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1.0 Introduction 

At the request of the National Institute of LEAA, Abt Associates 
conducted a short-term validation study of the Parolee Rehabili
tation Employment Program (Project PREP) of the state of Ohio. 
The findings of this study are intended to assist the Institute 
and its Exemplary Projects Adv{sory Board in evaluating project 
achievements and assessing the potential for replication in other 
communities . 

The report is based on a review of project documents referenced 
in the Appendix and supplementary information and data collected 
during on-site visits to project offices in Columbus, Ohio. A 
site visit was conducted by two Abt Associates staff members on 
December 10-11. At the request of Abt Associates staff, the 
project was revisited on January 10, 1975 by the Chairman of the 
Massachusetts Parole Board, a consultant to this effort. During 
the on-site visits, interviews were conducted with the following 
project principals: the Superintendent of Administration and 
Research, Adult Parole Authority (APA) , Ohio Department of Re
habilitation and Correction; the Superintendent of Parole Super
vision, APA r Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction; 
the PREP Project Director, APA; the Public Offender Program 
Specialist, Bureau of Vocational"Rehabilitation, Ohio Rehabili
tation Services Commission; the Director of Public Offender 
Program, Ohio Bureau of Employment Services; the Parole Board 
Chairman, and one of the PREP Local Project Directors, Goodwill 
Industries of Columbus, Ohio. 

In addition to interviewing and data collection activities, the 
three validators acted as participant-observers in a PREP 
training session for parolees and probationers conducted at the 
Goodwill Center in Columbus. The opportunity to participate 
and observe the session provided first-hand information on the 
particular training modality of the Columbus program and allowed 
the validators to observe the reactions of the clients. 

1.1 Project Development 

PREP was developed in 1968 by the Ohio Adult Parole Authority 
(APA), the Ohio Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation (BVR), and 
Goodwill Industries of Central Ohio, to provide pre-employment 
training (job readiness) to those parolees and probat,ioners who 
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w~re judged to be the "least employable". Program designers 
reasoned that the "hard core disadvantaged" ex-offender needed 
to deal with personal readjustment problems prior to vocational 
training or employment in order to successfully stay at a job 
and avoid further arrest leading to recommitment. 

Briefly, PREP is a five-week training program consisting of two 
weeks in the classroom and three weeks in locating and securing 
a job. Training activities focus on personal adjustment, problem
solving, and job seeking skills. PREP's emphasis on the recently 
released offender, and the structure of a five-week program is 
a deliberate attempt to intervene at the most crucial point in 
the rehabilitation process. l • 

The PREP pilot program began with its first class of two clients 
in the City of Columbus in 1969. DUring the first full program 
year in Columbus, officials of bothO-the Adult Parole Authority 
and the Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation met with management 
staff of some of the largest employers in the city to explain 
the program and secure approximately 500 commitments for the 
placement of PREP graduates. As the program grew and expanded 
to other cities, APA and BVR recognized the need to involve the 
Ohio Bureau of Employment Security (BES) in the program. BES 
became a formal partner in the program in 1970. Another outcome 
of the program 1 s grovrth wci.'s the emergence of variations in the 
training modalities utilized in local sites. PREP administrators 
made a formal decision to permit local variation in the design 
and conduct of the training program in order to give flexibility 
to the independent loca~ project directors. 

Since its inception, the program has expanded to 9 cities in the 
State of Ohio, and has graduated approximately 2,300 ex-offenders. 
At the present time PREP programs are operating in Columbus, 
Akron, Dayton, Cincinnati, Lima, and 'roledo. Programs in the 
cities of Cleveland, Youngstown and Canton are currently not 

lThe importance of employment within the first six to seven 
weeks following release is highlighted by Dr. Pownall, Kent 
State University, in his 1970 study," The Employment Problems 
of Released Offenders". 
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operating due to organizational and contractual difficulties 
between the BVR and the local Goodwill training agencies. l 

Each site runs approximately ten classes per year with 10-15 
clients in each class. Of all clients graduated from the program 
in the five-year I)eriod, 68% have achieved successful employment, 
defined as securing and holding the same job for a period of 
sixty days after graduation from the PREP program: PREP is 90% 
funded by the Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation under the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. The Act is significant to PREP's 
development because the term "severe handicap" was redefined to 
include the psychological and social handicaps associated with 
the special needs of the offender. Matching state funds of 10% 
pay for the administrative support and resea~ch of the PREP 
project. 

1.2 Organization and Administration 

The administration of the PREP program is shared by three de
partments of the Ohio State Government: the Adult Parole 
Authority (APA). the Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation (BVR)i 
and the Bureau of Employment Services (BES). The local Good'\'lill 
Industries who administer each project are under contract2 ';'lith 
the BVR. A senior-level staff member of each of the departments 
has assumed shared responsibilities for the PREP program. APA 
provides the full-time PREP Program Director (coordinator of 
all sites) who is a former parole officer, while the BVR and 
BES administrators are assigned part-time. The organization 
chart (Figure 1) on the following page displays both the de
partmental relationships and the position of the various 
bureaus which support the PREP program. 

BVR contracts all a performance basis with Goodwill Industries 
to perform the training and job placement services at the local 
level. The contract stipulates that the successful job place
ments of a specified number of PREP clients is the prime per-

lThe Cleveland project will re-open August 1975 under adminis
tration of a new agency (consequently being the only PREP 
program not operated by Goodwill Industries). The Youngstown 
project will start-up in March 1975 under a new local PREP 
project direct:or. The Canton site will re-open as soon as 
contract conditions are finalized . 

2A sample of one such contract negotiated with Goodwill 
Industries in Akron is contained in the Appendix. 
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ORGANIZATION CHART 

(Figure 1) 
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formance criterion: Placement rates are the basis on which re
imbursements are made and subsequent contracts are let. Goodwill 
Industries was originally selected as contractor because of their 
extensive experience in work evaluation and adjustment programs 
and the availability of their occupaticnal testing facilities. 
To date, Goodwill has been the only contractor used in any of 
the existing PREP sites. However, PREP administrators are eval
uating other agencies in cities where the program is not currently 
operating. 

The typical staffing plan at the local project level consists 
of: the PREP Local Project Director, who is responsible for 
the administration of the program and also acts as the instructor 
in the training program; the Job Placement Counselor; and a 
Secretary. In addition to coordinating jOb placement and follow
up activitie~, the Job Placement Counselor acts as assistant to 
the PREP Director during the classroom sessions. The E:cecutive 
Director of the local Goodwill Industries is contractually re
qponsiblefor supervising the local project director. For ex
ample, three are former offenders, one is a former parole 
officer, one is a former Ohio Youth Commission counselor, and 
one is a graduate of the project.. 

The local PREP staff are responsible to, and supported by, the 
PREP Advisory Committee. The Committee was established to deal 
with any interagency problems that might arise and to monitor 
and review program activities. Any major changes in program 
policy, or in the delivery of services, must first be submitted 
for approval to the Advisory Committee. 

The Committee meets quarterly, but may assemble more frequently 
as needed. The local coordinating BVR representative is chair
person of the Committee, which has the following membership: 

~ Central Office Coordinator from APA, BVR and BES. 

o Local Coordinator from APA, BVR, and BES. 

Q Local agency managers from APA r BVR, and BES . 

9 The PREP Project Director, the Job Placement 
Coordinator, and other contractor staff approved 
by the Chairperson. 

s Other coordinating agency representatives 
(probation, parole, etc.) as approved by the 
chairperson . 
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1.3 Eligibility Criteria and the Selection of Candidates 

'::'he following eligibility criteria for admission to the PREP 
program have been jointly defined by the Adult Parole Authority 
and the Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation. An individual will 
be considered if he or she: 

• has a low level educational attainment;" 

• is unskilled, or is limited in skills; 

• has an unstable work history; 

• has a history of insignificant income (never 
earned more than $70 per week); 

• has a history of family welfare; 

• is capable of benefiting from a short-term job 
readiness training program. 

The following criteria relating to the enabling statute of the 
Vocational Rehabilitation Act of 1973 are also applied. The 
candidate must satisfy anyone or more of these criteria. 

o the offender must'have been granted a parole or 
is 'on probation; 

o the offender must have a physical disability, but 
not such that he would be unemployable or require 
individual services from BVR. This is determined 
by a physical examination during the year of 
release or probation; 

& the offender must have a mental disability deter
mined by a psychological or psychiatric exa.min
ation as defined by Section 401.1 of the Revised 
Federal Regulations regarding the public offender. 
The findings of this examination must be current, 
i.e., during the year of release or probation; 

o the offender must have an arrest record \'lhich 
indicates a pattern of behavior disorder. 

Figure 2 on the following page illustrates the selection process 
of the PREP program. The selection of candidates from in
stitutions is initiated by the institutional social services 
staff person (formerly the ins,titutional parole officer) and 
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CLIENT FLOW CHART 

(Figure 2) 
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the field PREP representative (APA) prior to the Parole Board 
hearing. l They explain the program to residents who arc eligible 
for parole, interview whose who are interested, and obtain signed 
agreements from those who choose to participate in the program .. 
(A sample of this agreement is contained in the Appendix.) Par
tici:pation is voluntary, but candidates who sign ·the agreement 
are reminded that their decision can result in the exclusion of 
another candidate because of restricted class size, so a firm 
commitment is desired. 

If parole is approved, the candidate's application is referred 
to the appropriate community APA and BVR coordinators where the 
candidate plans to reside. In consultation with the local PREP 
Project Director, the coordinators make a final eligibility 
decision. Prior to the client's release from the institution, 
informal packets consisting of social, medical, psychological 
and criminal histories are made available to the local APA and 
BVR offices. 

Selection of candidates during probation (County or State Pro
bation, or Youth Commission) is initiated by the respective 
probation or youth officer. All applications are referred to 
the local BVR office. A meeting between BVH and the referral 
agency representative results in determination of eligibility. 
If selected for the program, the probation officer or the 
referral agency representative assumes responsibility for 
coordination as does the APA coordinator in the case of parole. 

1.4 Program Services 

PREP's primary goal is to assist the ex-offender in readjustment 
to society so that he or she can secure and hold a meaningful 

lunlike most states, the Parole Board and Parole Services are 
distinct entities in Ohio. As a result, the Parole Board is 
not directly involved in the administration of the project. In 
fact, the Parole Board rarely considers programs like PREP, 
since Ohio has no reserve program, i.e., there is no provision 
for specifying work conditions or comn:unity stabilization as 
part of parole. By comparison, Hassacl'usetts tics Parole Services 
directly to the functions of the Parole Board and requires both 
a work and home program as a condition of parole. 

8 
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job af'ter release from an institution (or during the probation 
period). 'ro accomplish this goal, PREP delivers in'tensive 
services to the client during a relatively brief (yet critical) 
period of time when the ex-offender is attemp-ting to secure 
employment. Program administrators believe that the timing 
of the service delivery (immediately after release or during 
the initial period of probatioll), and the conduct of the program 
outside the institution where clients make a daily choice to 
attend, are critical design features. 

The activities of the PREP program are structured,to accomplish 
three principal objectives: 1) to raise the level of employability 
of the ex-offender; 2) to raise the individual's self-esteem; 
and 3) to motivate the individual tm.,ard full employment . 

The average PREP program lasts five weekS, the first two in a 
formal readjustment--job readiness training program--and the 
remaining three weeks devoted to job placement and client 
support. Because each local project site retains its operational 
independence, variations do occur across sites in the total 
number of days devo'ted to the job readiness training component 
of the project. For example, some Columbus classes have devoted 
13 days, instead of 10 days to formal readjustment, in order to 
respond more completely to the needs of particular groups. 
Nonetheless, the nucleus of the curriculum is the job appli
cation, the job interview, and how to keep a job. 

The content of the PREP program is not. detailed in a curriculum 
with specific instructional objectiv~s. Rather, the curriculum 
is described in a statement of program content and an accompanying 
course agenda. The course agenda and additional detail on the 
sequencing of program content can be found in the "Job Readiness 
Clinic Agenda" contained in the Appendix. 

written guidelines from APA and BVR do ensure some degree of 
uniformity among the local programs in the content of the 
training program. The content falls into two general categories 
which correspond to the program's employment and personal 
counseling objectives. The job readiness component of the 
curriculum focuses on the various skills related to finding, 
securing and holding a job. Some of the major topical areas 
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covered in this part of the course are: 

.. The nature of work and 1:he worker role 

Types of work 
Purposes of Work 
Work Demands 

o '1'l1e employer-employee Relationship 

• Job searching techniques 

Employment advertjsements in newspapers 
Bureau of Employment Services 
Employment Offices of Businesses and 

Industries 
Private Employment Agencies 

• Ho~ to answer advertisements 

Types of advertisements 
How to respond 
Preparing a resume 

How to fill out a job application 

The employment interview 

Job interview tips 
Practice session (role play) 

• Social interaction skills 

o Family and personal budgeting 

Terminology of the paycheck 

(& Handling problems on the job 

Types of problems 
Resources 

e Holding and protecting a job 

A variety of instructional techniques are used to teach the job 
readiness skills including: group discussions; role play and 
practice interviews; videotaping (job interview); slides and 

J.O 
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movies; guest speakers; preparation of employment applications; 
job tryouts and vocational evaluation; and job readiness in
struction. 

The personal counseling component of the course focuses on the 
dimensions of client adjustment and personal problem-solving . 
The training modality for this,type of learning varies from 
site to site. The Columbus project utilizes the group counseling 
approach. This method employs a range of accepted techniques, 
including an examination of behavioral data in the "here and 
now", focus on the affective, non-,directive guidance by the 
group leader (instructor), personal and inter-personal confron~ 
tation, peer feedback, and an emphasis on responsibility for 
actions. The approach avoids (symbols of) authority and attempts 
to minimize external controls and encourage internal control 
mechanisms. 

Much like the job readiness component of the program, no formal 
guidelines have been developed for this component of the training 
course. PREP project staff state that the selection of approach 
is a function of the particular skills of the individual in
structors and the needs of a given client group. The project 
does not have descriptive data on differences in approach used 
in the various sites. 

Prior to a formal graduation ceremony]. at the end of the second 
week, a staffing conference is conducted with each client. The 
client's case is reviewed in terms of strengths, weaknesses, 
potential problems, performance during the training program, 
and employment potential. A job placement plan with specific 
steps for the third week is developed with the input and con·· 
currence of the client. Participants in the staffing confer-
ence include the client, the PREP Project Director, local BVR, 
APA, BES coordinators, and the client's parole or probation 
officer. 

lThe graduation ceremony is an important part of the a-ttempt to 
build the client's self esteem. For more detail, see Section 
2.1, Goal Achievement. A copy of the PREP diploma is contained 
in the Appendix. 

11 
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Clients of the PREP program receive a maintenance and transpor
tation allo~ance according to a schedule set by BVR and dependent 
upon their actual participation in the scheduled activities of 
the program. The stipend includes $40 plus $5.00 transportation 
costs each week during the program. If a client fails to'attend 
a training session, or does not cooperate during the third week 
by following the coordinated system of job finding activity, 
minimal payments may be withheld. If a job is secured during 
the third week, a client receives the maintenance allowance 
for the fourth and fifth weeks to provide support until the 
first paycheck is received. 

BVR may provide purchase of service support (for items like 
prosthetics, tools, or equipment) to help the client secure 
more "gainful" employment. However, the project expects that 
each client will be employed after the third we8~, so additional 
skills and training is not ordinarily required. Clients who do 
request supplemental vocational or academic training are required 
to work for a reasonable period of time to demonstrate their 
ability to sustain a job. Since the goal of the project is 
immediate gra~ification through employment, additional training 
is not encouraged until the client has est:.ablished a basic level 
of job stability. 

1.5 Placement and I"~osure 

After graduation from the training program, the client, with 
the direct assistance of the Job Placement Counselor and other 
support staff, begins to seek employment according to the 
systematic plan developed during the staffing conference. If 
the client is initially unsuccessful in this attempt, the PREP 
project staff do provide direct individual assistance. 

A job placement for the PREP program is contractually defined 
as securing and holding of a job with the same employer for a 
period of sixty days after graduation from the PREP program. 
The contractor (Goodwill Industries) is required to report 
their job placement rates to BVR on a monthly basis. The form 
on which this information is sul:::mitted requests information on 
total numbers placed (to date and during the reporting period), 
and each client placed (by nrune, employer and address, starting 
date, pay rate, and job title). (See Contract Service Report 
form in Appendix.) 

12 
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A relatively small number of PREP clients drop out of the 
program. The project estimates that only one or two clients 
in each class do not oomplete the program, and the majority of 
these terminate after the first or second day of classes .. 
There are no penalties for dropouts; their individual parole 
officers continue to retain re~ponsibilities for their activities. 
In many cases, clients who dropped out return later to request 
re-enrollment. The decision to re-enroll is made on an individual 
basis by the local PREP project directors . 

13 
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2.0 Exemplary ProjectsSelectioU'Criteria 

2.1 Goal Achievement 

The primary objective of the P~P program is to prepare its cljents 
for finding and keeping a job. The following discussion considers 
PREP's two major process goals: 1) to prepare the ex-offender for 
employment through job readiness training and supportive services; 
and 2) to assist the offender in the process of finding and securing 
employment. Each of these goals necessi-tates the accomplishment of 
a number of supportive activities. These activities, and their 
appropriate measures, are discussed below. 

2.1.1 Job Readiness and Preparation of the Ex-Offender for Employment 

Raising the level of ex-offender employability involves three critical 
components: (a) increasing the level of self-esteem in the ex-offender 
so that he/she can face the prospect of seeking employment with a positive 
attitude; (b) developing necessary job acquisition skills so that the 
ex-offender is equipped to meet the requirements of applying and inter
viewing for a job; and (c) motivating the ex-offender to seek stable 
employment by providing positive reinforcement and by insuring that 
adequate support mechanisms exist. 

Unlike many rehabilitation programs for the ex-offender, PREP has not 
chosen to focus on expanding the vocational skills of its client group. 
Rather, PREP is founded on the assumption that training programs often 
lack sufficient emphasis on pre-employment orientation r training con
cerning job responsibilities, assistance in dealing with peer-related 
job problems, and building the individual's readiness and motivation 
for employment. According to the PREP design, skills training may 
be particularly premature, or even irrelevant, because the recently 
released offender often has no idea of what to expect in the "World of 
Work". PREP attempts to help individuals realize their potential r help 
them understand what is expected of them by employers, and provide 
support if and when they are rejected by employers who refuse to hire 
the ex-offender. PREP I S curriculum is reflec,tive of the project's 
commitment to preparing clients for employment. Emphasis is placed 
on giving the client experience in filling out applications, presenting 
a positive attitude during an interview, and selling themselves to the 
potential employer. The program gives the client the chance to practice 
these actions in a non-threatening, supportive, environment. 
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Clients interviewed by the validators indicated that the PREP program gave 
them a definite competitive advantage over their peers who were under 
normal parole supervision and who either did not choose to participate 
in the program or who were not eligible. The difference these clients 
perceived was their motivation to present the best possible-image to 
the employer. 

PREP's emphasis on addressing immediate post-release adjustment problems 
is also reflected in the program's policy of providing each client with 
financial support until he/she receives the first paycheck (usually by 
the end of the program's sixth \'leek). BVR 's financial support of PREP 
clients satisfactorily meets the National Advisory COlmnission's Standards 
and Goals for financial and employment assistance to the parolee 
(Reference, Corrections, Chapter 12, Parole, "Community Services to the 
Parolee"). In addition, the continued financial support from the PREP 
program throughout the process of securing employment for the parolee 
supports the NAC Standard 12.6, "Community Services for Parolees," by 
acting as the mechanism for which "State funds [can be] made available 
to offenders ... in order to tide them over until they find a job." 
This PREP policy compares favorably to most other state stipend allowances 
for parolees,l and exceeds what is normally provided parolees from Ohio's 
own state institutions. 

PREP's graduation ceremony for participants is another demonstration of 
the project's willingness to provide whatever "support" may be 
necessary to assist the client during the transition between the insti
tution, the classroom, and securing a job. After completion of the 
ceremony, the local project director, the job placement counselor, and 
the BES counselor share the responsibility for insuring an effective 
placement. PREP graduates are encouraged to call local project staff 
whenever chey have a problem. Clients indicated that this open-door 
policy is a tremendous source of emotional support, even if the resource 
is never used. 

lpREP provides its clients with $45 .a week for six weeks to cover minimum 
maintenance and transportation expenses. By comparison, the regular one
time stipend for parolees in Ohio is the equivalent of $100 per year of 
institutionalization. Massachusetts offers parolees a one-time stipend 
of $150 plus limited purchase-or-services support. 

15 
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The process and curriculum PREP utilizes appears to support its 
aim of making th'--, recently released offender more prepared for the 
responsibilities of employment~ Hmvever, the project does not have 
sufficient data to make a comparison between PREP and non-PREP 
clients possible. There is no evidence to indicate the degree to which 
PREP clients are more successful in securing employment than are other 
parolees. Most certainly. ho\v~ver, it would seem that the PREP ap
proach \-lould increase the likelihood that the ex-offender would face 
the prospects of employment with a more positive, and possibly, pro
ductive attitude. 

PREP's commitment to job-readiness for the ex-offender is supported 
by two ancillary activities which insure a more receptive environment 
for the ex-offender seeking employment. These activities include: 
I} increasing business and community awareness of the needs of the 
ex-offender; and 2) coordinating the resources of governmental agencies 
responsible for delivering services to the ex·-offender. 

During the first program year, PREP representatives made personal_ 
visits to the largest industries and manufacturers throughout Columbus. 
This represented a massive campaign of public education for those employers 
who would possibly be hiring PREP clients. Over 500 jobs were secured for 
PREP graduates through a verbal "promise to delivery" agreement with em
ployers. Moreover, jobs were secured on the basis of their appropriateness 
to the goals of the PREP client; not merely because the industry had so~e 
menial jobs that needed to be filled. No positions which paid under $2.50 
hours were accepted. 

This effort of increasing awareness of private industry has apparently had 
the effect of removing some of the negative attitudes employers hold toward 
ex-offenders. Moreover, it assists in the process of getting private industry 
to consider employment of the ex-offender as an investment in a person with 
a high degree of motivation for self-improvement and quality job performance. 
Although the PREP project does support the client in seeking and securing a 
job, and in informing industry about the clients and e1eir goals, PREP makes 
every effort to remove itself as the "crutch"; clients must sell themselves 
to the employer ann perform well to hold their jobs . 

The PREP staff-including the Director, local project personnel, and BVR and 
BES and APA represcntatives--all campaign to promote communit support. This 
on-going public relations effort involves public speaking engagements, 
attendance at corrections seminars, and involvement with groups of business 
and industry representatives. This ,sense of, cooperation among state and local 
agencies is directly attributable to the emergence of the PREP project. The 
PREP Advisory Board was formed, in part., tb assist in the process of brinqing 
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rehabilitative problems of the ex-offender to the attention of those agency 
representatives responsible for initiating change or improvement. The first 
PREP program was built on an original agreement by BVR and APA to train 
parolees. Since. that time, BES has b~en brought into the~artner.ship. Both 
oral" and written agreements beb!een these agencies require full support of 
the PREP program and development of whatever field services might be neces
sary to provide assistance to the parolee going through the PREP project. 

An example of PREPs ability to coordinate the resources of governmental 
agencies is the current relationship of the program with the Bureau of Voca
tional Rehabilitation. Initially, BVR was not prepared to meet the special 
needs of the ex-offender, since BVR had traditionally targeted its services 
to more common types of physical and psychological disabilities. With the 
advent of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act of 1973, BVR was in a position 
to. seriously consider the special needs of the ex-offender. Through a 'careful 
redefinition of "serious disability"--spearheaded by the design of the PREP 
program--BVR assumed responsibility for the financial support of this clieht 
population. The PREP program continues to coordinate this effort to insure 
BVR support for client's assessed to meet the eligibility requirements of the 
project. 

In addition, PREP has been instrumental in activating the services of the 
Bureau of .Employment Services (BES) at the local project site level. Prior 
to the institutionalization of PREP, BES lacked sufficient staff and commit
ment to coordinate employment services for the ex-offender. Because of this, 
PREP added a job placement counselor to the project staff of each local project 
to act on behalf of the client during the pre-employment and job seeking 
process. Currently, however, BES provides counselors support at some of the 
project sites. Although these counselors are not available to the PREP project 
on a regular basis, they do provide a crucial link to the employment resources 
of that agency. BES agrees that this accelerated involvement of BES counselors 
with the ex-offender is directly linked to the leadership role of PREP. 

The degree to which PREP staff has been instrumental in developing productive 
relationships between the governme~tal agencies which serve the ex-offender 
is impressive. The extent to which this is based on active solicitation and 
participation in building a solid network of services for the ex-offender is 
exhibited in PREPs active role within the institutions, PREPs continued 
coordination with Probation and Parole services, and the seriousness with which 
PREPs Advisory Board considers the operational and policy-oriented issues of 
the program. 

Consistent with the National Advisory Comnission's standards and Goals on 
Corrections, Standard 12.5, "organization of Field Services," PREP has been 
a catalyst to: 
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1) II •• providing field services jointly managed and 
coordinated at the local level" 

------,-----

2} " ••• [delivering parole services) under a team system. 
including parolees, parole officers, and community repre
sentatives." 

3) "... Ilocating teams], in neighborhocds where parolee.,;,; 
reside." 

In the absence of sufficient comparative data, it is difficult to de
termine exactly how successful PREP has been in making its clients better 
prepared for employment. Beyond certain process indicators -- the PREP 
curriculum and approach, PREP's involvement in making industry and 
the employment market more receptive to the notion of hiring ex-offenqers, 
and PREP's leadership in focu~ing the services of governmental agencies 
on its clients-- there is little evidence to suggest that PREP clients 
have a greater likelihood fo securing employment than other parolees. 
There is some evidence, however, to indicate that PREP has had some 
success in assisting clients to secure employment. This major goal is 
discussed in detail in the following section. 

Job Placement and Assisting the Offender in Securing Employment 

PREP's job readiness activities are designed to help the ex-offender 
gain the knowledge he or she needs to not only secure a job but to hold 
a meaningful job. There are two extremely important components to PREP's 
definition of this objective: 1) A meaningful job is one in which the ex
offender can take some pride, a job which would not lowerhis/her self
esteem, and 2) a meaningful job provides a decent living wage, i.e., 
matches or exceeds the mandatory minimum $2.00 an hour wage defined by 
law. To properly validate PREP's achievements in this area, three 
measures are appropriate: 1) successful placement rates; 2) wages and 
income derived from PREP placements; and 3) the nature of PREP program 
placements (occupational classifications). In addition, the limited 
information regarding client recidivism is summarized at the conclusion 
of this discussion. 

2.1.2 Job Placements 

PREP, under the auspices of BVR, defines a successful case (closure) 
as one which results in 60 cays of continuous employment on a single 
job. Figure 3 is a summary of a sample of 1,359 PREP c15.ents who were 
each followed for one year after graduation during the per~od 1969 through 
1972. (Separate yearly statistics may be found in the Appendices.) As 
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Akron Canton 
1969 -1972 

N = 0 166 

?,inal Release 92 

, Returned 13 

Parole Violation 4 

I ReeoIn..'1lission 9 

?5role Violation Abse~t 10 
Lea'Je 

i Jail 9 I 
I Extension o£ Parole 10 
• I :·:2:·:i41i.l:n Expiration of 3 

Sem::ence 

Satisfactory Adjustment 16 

L·jiScel=an~ous 13 
= ~ -

l ....... .., "* 
67 ,\ .~ 

?inrt1 Release 55 

Returned 8 

I ' Par.ole Violation 2 

Recommission 5 

Parole Violation Absent 6 
Leave 

Jail 5 

Extension of Parole 6 I 
Eaximum Expiration of 
Sentence 2 

Satisfactory Adjustment 10 
., 

Hiscel1aneous I 8 

* 

• • 1 

""Jdgu~e" OJ ' •..... 

Compilation of Yearly statfsti'cs, 1969-1972 
for PREP's 12-Nonth Client FC?llowup 

Cine inn- Cl,,'ve- Columb"us' Dayton Lima 
ati land 

317 91 419 89 58 
-

187 53 286 60 34 

25 8 61 10 6 
4 7 .11 1 0 

21. . '1 50 ; 9 6 

30 6 16 0 1 
I 

23 0 7 1 2 

31 3 23 ·1 2 

6 10 7 3 0 

1 2 6 4 8 

14 , 9 13 10· 5 ., -
62 71 71 74 73 

59 58 68 67 59 
8 9 15 11 10 

1 8 3 1 0 
7 1 .. 12 10 10 

9 7 4 0 2 

7 0 2 1 3 

10 3 5 1 3 

2 11 2 
.. 

3 0 

1 2 1 4 14 

4 10 3 11 9 
--~-

Toledo Youngs- Total 
town 

109 110 1359 

58 49 819 

12 6 141 
2 3 32 

10 3 109 

6 5 74 

5 10 57 

2 5 77 

11 5 45 

1 25 63 

14 5 83 

64 73 68 

53 45 60 
11 5 10 

2 3 2 
9 3 -8 

6 5 6 

5 9 it 

2 5 I . 6 

Ie 5 3 

1 23 "5 

13 5 , 6 .1 

N% z successful client population is compossd of the percentagesQf those in tne categories of final release, maximum 
expiration of sentence and satisfactory adjustment. 
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can be seen from the latter half of the figure, PREl··' s c.ne year follow
up expanded the definition of a client success to be less inclusive, 
i.e., a successful client must'not only have had 60 days or mor,e of 
continuous employment but must also be one who has receive~ fin~l 
release, who has reached the'maximum expiration 6f sentence, or who has 
reached satisfactory adjustment to probation or'parole. Based on these 
criteria, PREP has shown a 68% .success rate with its client population. 
Only 10% of the sample population was returned to prison because of 
technical violation of parole (2%) or the commission of a new crime 
(8%). The total population of clients who were absent without leave, jailed 
sometime during the follow-up, or who had parole extended represents 15% 
of the PREP population • 

While the 60-day successful closure criteria applied by PREP (and BVR) 
makes it impossible to determine how long during the one ye~r follow-up 
PREP clients continue,d to be employed, measurement of long-term employment 
stability is beyond PREP's mandate. In fact, the founders of the PREP 
project' indicated that they believed a 40% success r.ate would be satisfac
tory given the characteristics of the client population. 

Wages and Income 

PREP's goal in assisting in the process of client placement is to insure 
that jobs secured by PREP clients would afford a decent living ,,,age. 
Figure 4 displays the results of a'30-day BVR follow-up on 2,357 
PREP clients during the period June 1969 through December 1973. Of the 
1,469 clients who were employed within 30 days following graduation, 
the average earning wage was $2.52 an hour, well over the $2.00 an hour 
mandatory minimum wage stipulated by law. 

However, the average earning wage of PREP clients must be viewed within 
the f~ct that during the 3~-day follow-up cited above, 563 (25%) were 
still unemployed, no evidence exists to indicate the length of employ
men~ for clients who did receive early placement, and there is little 
inQ;".,;ation of the size of families be~.ng supported by PREP client 
earnings. The lack of sufficient data is disappointing, since it does 
not make possible a determination of PREP clients potential annual 
earni!?gs. Although $2.52 an hour might provide a decent living wage, 
its impact mn only be realized if the individual stays employed over 
time. 

Occupational Classification 

PREP does not have supportive data to indicate the specific types 
of jobs the majority· of its graduates find. The goal, however, is that 
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Months of 
Operation 5 

Participants 58 

Graduates 56 

Employed 30 Days 34 
Following,Gra- $2.56 
duation 

Dropouts 0 

In training 0 

Still Unem-
ployed 20 

.Not Available 2 

"Frugure 4 

STATISTICAL REPORT 

JUNE 1969--DECEMBER 1973 

CAN CIN CLE COL DAY 

26 43 20 54 21 

279 449 198 590 204 

275 429 190 576 193 

115 267 100 '497 134 
$2.33 $2.38 $2.62 $2.48 $2.29 

4 9 3 7 1 

3 27 4 5 1 

121 75 74 52 40 

32 51 9 15 17 

21 

LIM TOL YNGS TOTAL 

18 23 20 234 

126 211 242 2,357 

122 207 231 2,279 

64 132 126 1,469 
$2.73 $3.01 $2.24 $2.52 

1 3 4 32 

2 2 2 46 

43 50 88 563 

12 20 11 169 
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jobs permit the client to retain his/her :.lelf-este~m and that they 
(possibly) open the opportunity for advancement. From informal feed
back, PREP estimates that most clientsdo find jobs at entry-level 
posi tions in factories and construction. The '.level to which these 
jobs afford advancement is unkncnm. since many of PREP cliElnts are 
unskilled, it can be assumed that few jobs offer more than immediate 
economic sta}:·ility. 

Recidivism 

The association between unemployment and recidivism is apparent in 
the 1974 report of James Reardon, Director of Specialized Treatment, 
Parole Supervision Section, Ohio APA. This report found that 92% 
of all technical parole violators were unemployed at the time of 
their arrest; 100% of all recommitted offenders were unemployed at the 
time of their arrest. One of the implicit goals of the PREP project 
is to increase the client's chances that'lhe/she ' .... ill not co:rmhit an 
offense which results in r~tu;.n to the Institution. Job-Readiness and 
assisting in securing employment for the client is PREP's method for 
impacting the rate of recidivism, since the project founders believed 
that an employed ex-offender has a greater probability for "success" 
than an unemployed ex-offender. 

In a one-year follow-up of a sample of 137 clients graduated from 
the Cincinnati program (1972-1973), PREP found that of the 7% who 
recidivated,* 60% were unemployed at the time of their arrest. The 
overall recidivism rate of PREP clients is estimated to be 11%. While no 
controlled study has been initiated, recommitment rate compares favorably 
with a reported 12% rate of the general parolee populaticn.** 

2.1.3 state-of-the-Art 

There are few employment assistance programs which deal exclusively 
with recently released prisoners. For the most part, job counseling 
efforts for the offender have been confiaed '::0 the institutional setting . 

* Recidivism has been defined to include only those who return to 
the institution sometime during the year of formal supervision • 

** Ohio Department of Rehabj Ii ta tion :md Corrections, Annual Report, 
1974 • 
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Much of the recent attention on the employment problems of the parolee 
or ex-offender has been directed toward the employer; development of 
job marts, widespread public relations efforts to sensitize employers 
to the needs of th~ ex-offender. 

Many prof,~sslonals in the field of corrections would agree that the 
rehabilitation of the offender is certainly linked, in part, to 
employment (and subsequently) financial security. It has yet to be 
determined whether financial support to released prisoners actually 
does help the individual in his/her reintegration back to the commun -
ity. Moreover, there is little agreement on what form financial 
support should take p and for what duration or at what phase it 
should be introduced to the offender; pre-release, at the time of 
release, or staggered at (yet undefined) intervals during the offen
ders readjustment to the community. 

Currently, the Bureau of Social science Research, Maryland, is con
ducting an experimental project (LIFE) under contract with the Man
power Administratio.n, Department of Labor. The project provides post
release stipends, or living subsidies, to the x-offender to determine 
if the short-term monetary incentive has any effect on the numbers of 
offenders whOlreturn to prison. Similarly, legislation in the state of 
Washington has recently mandated the1provision of $55 per week for six 
weeks to released prisoners. Presumably, both efforts are attempting 
to address the question, "Does immediate short-term economic security 
have any effect on post-release recidivism rates?" To date, it would 
seem that there are no simple and absolute answers, and certainly no 
evidence to address related questions of what form the financial support 
should take, how much must it be, and what additional va.riables effect 
the offender's incentive for not returning to prison. 

The BOSP program in Boston, which is operated by the Massachusetts 
Halfway Houses, provides a small stipend of approximately $90 over a 
two to three week period for releases of the Suffolk County House of 
Correction (Deer Island). The project is situated in a half-way house/ 
pre-~elease center (Coolidge House) and provides job counseling, tem
porary housing, and group and individual support. However, the BOSP 
program like many similar projects, attempts to focus on the total 
spectrum of reintegration needs of the offender. By necessity, employ
ment oounseling and job placement are a small part of their efforts. 
Where these components do exist, only a relatively small number of 
individuals can be served. 

By comparison, the South Carolina Department of Corrections, through 
an effort called PROJECT TRANSITION, attempts to focus greater atten
tion on job placement for the ex-offender. The project, which draws 
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upon existing programs --such as the National Alliance of Businessmen, 
the Jobs in the Business Sector (JOBS) program, Chamber of Commerce 
Committees - secures contractual agreements for the employment of the 
ex-offender. Although the project involves the collaboration of a 
variety of state agencies and private sector programs, there is little 
evidence to indicate what effect collaborative job placement efforts 
has on the successful reintegration of the offender. 

There appear to be few efforts which provide employment counseling 
and training for the offender outside of the institution, few efforts 
which attempt to do more·than provide direct subsidy payments, and 
few progrmus which are not an alternative to incarceration, that are 
concerned with the employment problems of bhe ex-offender. Where 
community reintegration programs do exist, they are most often private
ly administered and of relatively small scale, both in terms of 
financial support and in terms of numbers served. 

The PREP program may represent a unique approach to dealing both with 
the job counseling and short-term economic needs and with the commun
ity reintegration needs of the ex-offender. Unlike most programs, PREP 
operates solely on a post-release basis, ties direct subsidy payments 
with employment readiness training and job placement, and combines 
a sensitivity to the needs 0f the employer with the needs of the ex
offender. 'PREP addresses the concern for community stability by lo
cating its project sites throughout the state to insure that::the recently 
released offender can participate in the program and still return to 
his/her home~ Obviously, the long-term effects of PREP's approach 
have not been adequately tested. At a minimum, however, PREP appears to 
be addressing many of the concerns expressed by correctional administra
tors and others who are sensitive to the importance of employment and 
financial security in increasing the successful reintegration of the 
offender. Particularly, PREP may be the first program which has 
attempted to coordinate the resources of state agencies with local 
resources in focusing first on the readiness of the ex-offender and 
second on the placement of the recently released offender. 
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2 •. 2 Replicability 

The PREP program clearly addresses a correctional/rehabilitation 
problem common to all states: the difficult personal and 'employ
ment problems of the ex-offender. Most, if not all, parole 
jurisdictions place a premium on the employment of offenders. 
This is evidenced in an American Correctional Association surveyl 
which reports that all but two jurisdictions have mandatory 
employment conditions for persons under parole superivision. 
In Massachusetts, nearly 70% of revoked parolees were unemployed 
at the time of their violation, while Ohio reports more than 90% 
of those returning to prison were unemployed. Moreover, given 
national interest in policies directed toward reducing prison 
populations and establishing shorter periods of confinement, 
PREP seems to represent an'excellent correctional alternative 
for assisting the least employable ex-offender population. 

Adequate documentation is available to describe the project's 
operations. This material includes: 

• Written guidelines for the operation of local 
PREP projects developed by the Ohio Rehabili
tation Services Commission, the Department of 
Rehabilitation and Corrections, and the Bureau 
of Employment Services; 

• A six page brochure for potential clients 
which describes PREP's goals, methods, and 
obligations of the client; 

• A publication produced by the Department of 
Rehabilitation and Correction, Division of 
Parole and Community Services, which places 
PREP within the perspective of other statewide 
programs of community corrections; and 

• Copies of each of the contracts made with local 
Goodwill Industry projects which describe per
formance criteria, operational guidelines, and 
the parameters of operating costs . 

In addition, PREP has produced a 20-minute slide presentation 
which describes the program, emphasizes the critical need for 
agency cooperation, and provides an excellent introduction to 
those interested in the PilliP project. 

1 
ACA Corrections Parole MDT Project, Resource Document #1, 1972. 
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Special Features 

The program has seven components or functions which must be 
replicated for successful programming elsewhere: 

1) Administration 

A PREP program could' be instituted at either the 
local or state level, but the Ohio experience demonstrates the 
effectiveness and efficiencies realized through a state-level 
adrninistration--APA and BVRthat exercise control over the 
various agencies at ·the local level, e.g., Goodwill Industries. 
Signed agreements defining roles and responsibilities among 
different Htate agencies support the cooperation which is 
critical to the successes of the program. 

2) The Training Agent 

The service delivery unit at the local level can be 
located \,lithin a variety of organizational settings such as 
hal.fway houses or reintegration centers, occupational skill 
centers like OIC, or private agencies like PREP's current 
arrangement with Goodwill Industries. The selection of a local 
training agent should, however, rest upon the agency's: (1) 
ability to attract, train and retain staff members who are not 
only qualified for the respective posit.ions but who truly care 
for the clients and are committed to the program's goals; and 
(2) experience and past performance record in the areas of 
correctional rehabilitation, occupational training, and job 
placement. Moreover, the agency must be financially solvent in 
order to support both the operating costs of the program and 
the client stipends until reimbursement of the funding source • 

3) Facility 

A centrally located accessible facility is required, 
with provisions for group sessions, audio and visual training. 
For PREP, Goodwill Industries represented a perfect match 
between appropriate facilities and good geographic distribution. 
In other jurisdictions the requirement of a good facility would 
probably not present a problem. It is normally easier to 
acquire donated space or a facility under subcontract than for 
a unit of government to purchase or lease space. Although PREP 
could exist or coexist within the confines of another program 
such as a halfway house, project staff cautioned that the 
program itself should ·not be merged with another discipline such 
as a drug therapeutic corrmunity group. 
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Special Features 

The program has seven components or functions which must be 
replicated for successful programming elsewhere: 

1) Administration 

A PREP program could' be instituted at either the 
local or state level, but the Ohio experience demonstrates the 
effectiveness and efficiencies realized through a state-level 
administration--APA and BVRthat exercise control over the 
various agencies at the local level, e.g., Goodwill Industries. 
Signed agreements defining roles and responsibilities among 
different state agencies support the cooperation which is 
critical to the successes of the program . 

2) The Training Agent 

The service delivery unit at the local level can be 
located within a variety of organizational settings such as 
ha1fway house~ or reintegration centers, occupational skill 
centers like OIC, or ~rivate agencies like PREP's current 
arrangement with Goodwill Industries. The selection of a local 
training agent should, ho'wever,! res't" upon the agency's: (l) 
ability to attract, train and retain staff members who are not 
only qualified for the respective positions but who truly care 
for the clients and are committed to the program's goals; and 
(2) experience and past performance record in the areas of 
correctional rehabilitation, occupational training; and job 
placement. Moreover, the agency must be financially solvent in 
order to support both the operating costs of the program and 
the client stipends until reimbursement of the funding source . 

3) Facility 

A centrally located accessible facility is required, 
with provisions for group sessions, audio and visual traininS'. 
For PREP, Goodwill Industries represented a perfect match 
between appropriate facilities and good geographic distribution. 
In other jurisdictions the requirement of a good facility would 
probably not present a problem. It is normally easier to 
acquire donated space or a facility under subcontract than for 
a unit of government to purchase or lease space. Although PREP 
could exist or coexist within the confines of another program 
such as a halfway house, project staff cautioned that the 
program itself should ·not be merged with another discipline such 
as a drug therapeutic community group. 
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4) Project Director 

The project director is a key element to a successful 
project since he is responsible for treatment and training 
aspects, and coordinates the resources of the participati~g 
parties. In other jurisdictions the project director could be 
hired under contract, subcontract, or placed in a government 
position. The PREP clients interviewed perceived the program 
as a non-law enforcement, non-government program, since the 
project director is responsible to Goodwill Industries and not 
directly to BVR. The staff agree that this perception increases 
the program's credibility. Other jurisdictions seeking to 
replicate the project might avoid using state positions (parole 
in particular) for employing the director. 

5) Job Placement 

An aggressive and tireless placement function is a 
prerequisite to a successful program. The employment coordin
ators of each PREP project must interface with the program at 
all stages. BES and Goodwill assign staff to work individually 
with clients after completion of the initial two weeks. Since 
intensive placement services are crucial to the program, the 
parole agency and others must stand ready to fill in gaps. 
While most PREP programs appear satisfied with BES services, 
APA and Goodwill were often called upon for job placement 
efforts. The PREP program did not succeed on first try in 
Cleveland, Youngstown, and Canton. APA staff feel that in part 
this was due to inadequate BES services which were not supple-

. ~mented by a coordinated effort of the other parties, AFA, BVR, 
and Goodwill. In most jurisdictions the state employment 
security office should be the primary resource for the place
ment function. Private employment agencies and groups such 
as Goodwill could also serve under contract. In some juris
dictions the state paroling authorities have employment 
officers who could supplement placement work. 

6) Clients 

A PREP program should serve clearly defined client 
groups and should have mechanisms for recruiting, screening, 
evaluating and supervising them. Other jurisdictions may 
desire to broaden the base of clients from recently released 
parolees and new probationers to include substantial numbers 
of parolees residing in halfway houses, inmate residents of pre
release houses, residents of halfway-back houses, and parolees 
or probationers who experience difficulty at any time during . 
their period of supervision. Jurisdictions which have probat~on 
an executive function should experience little difficulty in 
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serving both parolees and probationers in a PREP type program. 
Where probation is a part of the court, separate projects should 
be considered because of the coordination and accountability 
problems. 

7) Funding 

The flexibility of t~e local rehabilitation commission 
will in large part determine whether they are a potential 
funding source. In Massachusetts the Rehabilitation Commission 
has, within the past two years, become sensitive to the needs 
of offenders and has set up an offender unit. Nevertheless, in 
Massachusetts the definition of "disability" is still subject 
to debate and the Commission requires more than a psychological 
tBst for eligibility. It would seem that local welfare or em
ployment security agencies could be a source of at least partial 
funding. 

In conclusion, the PREP program has functioned well where there 
has been a cooperative relationship between APA, BVR, BES and 
Goodwill, and where one of the parties has assumed a leadership 
and advocacy role by standing ready, willing, and able to fill 
in gaps. Conflicts of interests among state agencies (which 
are inclined to be territorial) exist everywhere. Therefore, 
salesmanship, careful planning, and written commitments from all 
parties are essential . 

Target Communities 

As the preceding discussion has illustrated, PREP is a flexible 
concept that appears highly relevant and easily adaptable to 
other state and local jurisdictions. Any restrictions on the 
type of community appropriate to receive a PREP alternative 
generally relate only to the employment opportunities available. 
Needless to say, the unemployment level for offenders, as for 
any other group, is a function of both the availability of jobs 
and the employability of the job seeker. PREP is designed to 
directly address the latter issue, but can address only a portion 
of the former; specifically that portion that is dependent upon 
removing some of the current barriers to the employment of the 
ex-offender. 1 However, it is the general availability of em-

IThe PREP program began operations on the basis of an adminis
trative action by BVR. However, there still exists the need for 
legislation which remove some of the current barriers to the em
ployment of ex-offender, including: 1) the Constitutional pro
hibition against offenders working in competitive employment; 
2) licensing restrictions; and 3) questions on employment 
applications which have the effect of discriminating against 
the ex-offender . 
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ployment opportunities in the target area that will impose 
an important precondition on the success of any PREP project. 

In Ohio the unemployment rate is presently 6%, the highest. 
since the advent of PREP in 1969. Although placement activities 
have not declined substantially, APA is justifiably concerned 
with increasing levels of unemployment. The fear is that persons 
laid off from work will be competing for the same jobs as PREP 
clients. Since the program is not currently structured to permit 
clients to enter a holding pattern and receive educational and 
vocational instruction, it is perhaps even more vulnerable to 
labor market conditions than most manpower programs. 

2.3 Measurability 

Although PREP has conducted a one-year follow-up on its clients, 
sufficient data is not available to make accurate and reliable 
comparisons with the parolee population at large or any segment 
comparable to PREP clients. The APA Central Offices does require 
follow-up reports from the local APA coordinators regarding employed 
parolees. Periodic follow-up reports are also required on unemployed 
parolees, but the information collected does not lend itself easily 
to comparative study. 

The most accurate source of data on PREP clients is that con
tained in the Contract Service Report submitted by each Goodwill 
Industry to BVR. The report requires information on placement 
rates, hourly wages, and clients still unemployed. The PREP Pro
ject Director, in coordination with APApo request that parole or 
probation officers cooperate in reporting on each PREP client at 
the time of parole completion, or appl.oximately one year after 
release from the institution. At that time, it is indicated 
whether or not the client is employed, returned to the institution, or 
is in another special circumstance. 

In addition, the PREP Project Director is conducting a statistical 
study of the PREP proj ect as part of his Master of Science Degree 
in Correctional Administration. ,Unfortunately, many of his data 
collection procedures have just recently been inaugurated. 
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2.4 Efficiency 

since fiscal year 1969-1970, the Bureau of Vocational Rehaoilitc:.tion 
and the state of Ohio have spent approximately $1,385,000 on the PREP 
program. state financial inputs nave consisted of administrative 
manpower and research. Excluding Fiscal Year 1974-1975 funds, and 
based on an estimated client population during the period June 1969 -
Deceml::!er.1973 of 2,357, PREP has spent about $377 pel~ graduate • 
Project E;stimates of per client cost have ranged f.ron\ $350-$550, 
dependent 'on estimates of client population, project bud.ge·t per site 
and inclusion of the basic maintenance stipend. In addition, esti
mated costs per graduate vary under different local conditions and 
the specific contract with ,each Goodwill Industry. 

Figure 5 illustrates PREP's program expenditures per year since 
1970. The illustration contains PREP's projected increasesi.in the 
project budget through the year 1977. Two factors will affect future 
budget increases. First, the maintenance allowance of $40 per client 
(plus $5.00 in local transportation costs) is likely to increase in 
order to be more in line with realistic cost of living estimates. 
Second, the individual contracts with Goodwill Industries are likely 
to rise in direct proportion to labor cost increases. 

Figure 5 
state Money in Program (Projected) 

.1970 1971 1972 1973 197[~ ·1975 

Pers. -- 8,000 9,400 11 ,000 

Maint. 2,000 2,000 2,000 

Equip. 

Sp. Pur . 

Total 10,000 11 ,400 13,000 

(Bureau of Vocational Rehabil Hation) 
Money in Program 

1970 1971 1972 1973 

Pers . 28,180 36,230 8Q.?15_0 160,848 

Maint. 3?_,500 46,5Q.0 lOb 750 231,500. 

Equip . 13,966 17,957 99,905 67,838 

Sp. Pur. 

1974 1975 

18~218 21 hQ.~0 

24.0 500 250,000 

71 ,829 79,mO 

1976 

18,364 

2,150 

917 

1976 

237,122 

27i. 0OO 

87,791 

Total 7~646 100,687 22L.l§.5 460,186 500,247 540,830 59~3 
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The contractual agreements with each of the Goodwill Industries 
providing the sites for the nine'~REP programs throughout the state 
are standard, although the total cost of each contract may vary 
depending on local variables. Contracts have ranged from under $30,000 
a year to $38,000. Variables affecting these costs inclu4e staff 
salaries, occupancy costs, the'cost of psychological or medical 
services, travel, and administrative costs. An example of one of 
the highest contracts ever negotiated with Goodwill Industries for 
PREP program is presented below. The contract has a mandatory pro
V1Slon for the delivery of services to no fewer than 130 clients; 
110 of these must achieve vocational placement during the period 
of the contract. This budget, therefore,. would indicate an approxi-

mate average cost per client of $287. 

personnel 

PREP project Director (100%) 
Placement Coordinator (100%) 
Secretary (75%) 
Rehabilitation Director (15%) 

Total Personnel 
Fringe 

Total Compensation 

other 

Travel 
supplies 
occupancy 
Administrative (15% of Direct) 

Total Cost 

$9,500 
9,400 
4,500 
1,875 

25,275 
3,547 

28,822 

1,250 
1,545 

996 
4,743 

$ 8,534 

$37,356 

It is important to note that the contract budget with Goodwill 
Industries does not include the Maintenance and Transportation 
Allowance provided to each client. By agreement,. however, the 
responsibility for disbursement of these funds rests with the 
Goodwill Industries through a direct cost reimbursement procedure 
with BVR. Each client is provided with $40.00 per week for main
tenance, plus $5.00 per week for transportation. Funds are dis
tributed on the first day of class each week. The allowance is 
continued throughout the full five weeks of the program (except 
where the client drops out or refuses to participate). In the 
example given above., the total amount of additional funds required 
for Maintenance and Transportation would approximate $29,250, 
increasing the per client cost to $512.00. 
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The overall efficiency of the PREP program-is carefully maintained 
through contractual agreement. If in the case cited above, Goodwill 
Industries fails to place at least 110 clients -- who retain a 
single job for a minimum of' 60,'days -- the total amount of the con
tract agreement remains fixed, even though Good\'dll Industr.ies may 
be required to continue to work with t.71e client in placement 
beyond the end-date of the contract. In this manner BVR regulates 
the per client cost and, most importantly, guarantees that the 
ultimate goal of the project is achieved without escalating costs. 
Moreover, if Goodwill Industries is able to place a greater number 
of clients that contractually obligated (and some do), the per 
client cost is reduced proportionately. 

Finally, the efficiency of the PREP project is also expressed 
in the surprising low staff to client ratio which is required to 
operate the program. with the effective coordination of Agencies 
designed to serve the ex-offender, the PREP proram has maintained 
a staff to client ratio of about 1:75. While the fate of similar 
parolees and probationers in the absence of PREP intervention is 
largely unknown, PREP has clearly contributed to the gainful em
ployment of hundreds of ex-offenders~ offering savings from tax 
revenues and welfare payments as well as the more intangible bene
fits of improved numan potential. 

2.5 Accessibility 

The PREP program actively encourages investigation, inquiry and 
interest in its program. Both BVR, APA, BES, and local PREP staff 
(including Goodwill Industries) are extremely receptive to visitors. 
In fact, PREP will initiate visitor participation in training pro
grams at any of its nine sites. All of PREP's financial and client 
data is open for review by those interested in establishing similar 
programs. The receptivity of PREP personnel, and the active 
cooperation of its sponsors, makes the program extremely 'accessible 
to the outsider. Moreover, the depth of project documentation makes 
it possible to understand project operations quickly, to determine 
project goals, and to accurately assess how PREP fits into the 
rehabilitative efforts in the state of Ohio. 
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3.0 pummarY'of project stren9ths and Weaknesses 

Major project 'strengths 

• Through the careful specification of client eligibility 
and selection criteria 1 PREP is clearly direc'ted toward 
that segment of the offender population that is least 
employable, least likely to receive other supportive 
services once paroled, and most likely to recidivate . 

• PREP's leadership in developing inter-agency cooperation 
from APA, BVR and BES -- supported by written agreements 
specifying roles and responsibilities both at the state 
and local levels -- builds credibility for the program 
and enforces maximum service delivery to its client group . 

• PREP is a relatively cost-efficient program in light of 
its low cost per client expenditures and its client 
placement rates. 

• The focus of PREP activities around the team approach 
to servicing the client insures maximum participation 
by the most appropriate agents during the selection pro
cess, the training program, job placement, and follow-up. 

• The flexibility of the training curriculum permits each 
local project director to adapt the course to the needs 
of each particular client group and makes the program 
highly adaptable to a range of client populations. 

• The limitations of class size (10-15) result in a 
manageable group for both job-related and personal adjust
ment counseling objectives. 

• The contractual agreements with the local Goodwill Indus
tries lend themselves well to performance measures and 
pe.rmits PREP to set standards critically related to the 
program's success. 

• The maintenance and transportation allowance given to 
each client assists during participation in the progrrun 
and provides support to him/her during the process of se
curing employment. 
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project Weaknesses . 

• Lack of comprehensive follow-up data on PREP clients 
to effectively test the' validity of PREP's approach 
in minimizing the ex-offenders I, chances of returning to 
the institution because of the commission of a new'of
fense. 

, 
• Lack of safeguards against the possible misuse of diagnostic 

information on clients who are tested at the time of selec
tion into the program. Although not entirely within the 
control of PREP, diagnostic services probably should be 
centralized, carefully controlled, and utilized only 
during the determination of eligibility process. 

• Lack of sufficient coordination with the Parole Board. 
Because Ohio does not require work and home programs as 
a condition of parole, and because the functions of the 
Parole Board and Parole Services are separate entities, 
PREP clients are not being given full advantage of their 
commitment to participate in the PREP program. With more 
careful coordination, the Parole Board may be more inclined 
to view PREP enrollment as a pre-parole function and take 
greater interest in referral of clients to the program. 
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4.0 Conclusions 

The PREP program may be distinguished by three principle character
istics: 1) its focus on the offender who is the most difficult to 
employ; 2) its attempt to deal exclusively with the pre-employment 
and placement needs of the recently released offender or the new 
probationer}" and 3) its efforts to coordinate the services of 
state level agencies through a service delivery agent at the local 
level. In addition, the geographic distribution of PREP sites makes 
it possible to service the ex-offender without displacing him/her 
from the home community. 

Through careful planning, PREP has been able to identify and enroll 
its intended target group. The cooperative efforts of BVR, APA, 
BES, and Goodwill Industries have been vital to PREP's success in 
preparing and placing hundreds of clients who previously had limited 
access to community-based services follo\'1ing parole. The liabilities 
of the program, however, rest in its inability to measure whether the 
PREP strategy can result in more than short-term gains. The exclusive 
focus on job readiness and immediate placement makes it difficult to 
test some of the basic premises on which the program is predicated, 
i.e., immediate employment gratification will significantly decrease 
the offender's likelihood of returning to the institution. If PREP 
is able to demonstrate more long-term results, it may represent a 
unique approach to dealing with the economic stability and community 
reintegration problems of the ex-offender. 
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APPENDIX A 

FORMAT FOR SUBNISSIOr/ OF EXH1PLARY PROJECT RECO~1MENDATIONS 

I. Project Description 

1. Name of Program 

Parole Rehabilitation and Employment Program (PREP). 
It is also known as "A Plan for Action" paralleling 
the initials of Ohio's Adult Parole Authodty. 

2. Type of Program (ROR, burglary prevention, etc.) 

This is a Job Readiness Program for new parolees re
leased from Ohio's eight penal institutions. 

3. Area or community served 

This program covers the entire state. 

4. Approximate population of area or community served 

The population of Ohio is 11,000,000. 

5. Administering Agency (give full title and address) 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Department of Rehabilitation and Correction 
Division of Parole and Community Services 
1050 Freeway Drive, N. ' 
Columbus, Ohio 43229 in collaboration with Ohio Bureau 
of Vocational Rehabilitation and Bureau of Employment Services 
Project Director (name and phone number; address only 
if different from 5 above) 

There is no Project Director per se since this is a 
multiple agency project. We have, however, assigned 
one man from the Adult Parole Authority to do all the 
necessary coordinating. 

Mr. J. Michael Rist 
1050 Freeway Drive, N. 
Columbus, Ohio 43229 

. (Adult Parole Authority) 

Telephone: (614) 466-5505 

Funding agency(s) and grant number (agency name and 
address, staff contact and phone number) 

The Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation 
517 S. High Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 Telephone: (614) 466-4575 

Project Duration (give date project began rather than 
the data that LEM funding, if any, began) 

This project began in June of 1969 in Columbus, Ohio, 
and continues to this day, (See data attached). 
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9. Project Operating Costs (Do not include costs of formal 
evaluation if one has been performed. See Item 10) 

Breakdown of Total Operating Costs, specify time period: 

Federal: 
(Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation) 

71 72 73 74 75 FY 70 

$74~646 

3,000 

$100,687 $227,165 $460,186 $500,247 $540,830 

*State: 5,000 8,000 10,000 11 ,400 13,000 

Local: 

Private: 

Total: $77 ,646 $105,687 $235,165 $470,186 $511,647 $553,830 

Grand Total: $1,954,161 

10. 

11. 

* State financial inputs consist of Administrative manpower 
and research. 

Of the above total, indicate how much is 

(a) Start-up; one time expenditures: 

There is an expenditure of $541.00 per graduate. 

(b) Annual operating costs: $ 

An average of $541.00 is expended on each participant. 

(A complete budget breakdown should be included with the 
attachments to this form) 

See attachments. 

Evaluation co~ts (Indicate cost of formal evaluation if 
one has been performed) 

Approximately $5,000 per year. 

Continuation. Has the project been institu~ionaliz~d or is 
it still regarded as experimental in nature. Does ltS. 
continuation appear reasonably certain "7ith local fundlng? 

This project began as a pilot with a class of nine in J~n~ 
of 1969. Since then, it has expanded to include nine 'Clt1es 
throughout the state. The p.,rogram continues to expand and 

t So far 2,357 offenders have ongoing funding seems cer a1n. of ~ocational Rehabilitation participated and so far ~he Bureau 
has spent $1,903,761 on It. 
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JI. Attachments - Please attach the follovTing: 

Attachment A - Program RevieH Hemorand'.1m 

This melnor.alldum should contain the following elements: 

(1) Project ~1!T::mary' ." hrief statement of the project's 
goals, objective:3 and method of operation. 

Please note attached sheet. 

(2) Criteria Achievement - explanation of the degree to 
which the project meets each of the Exemplary Project criteria -
goal achievement, replicability, measurability/ efficiency and 
accessibility. Cj.te specific measures of e{rectiveness, e.g. crime 
reduction, CO$t savings, etc. 

Please note attached sheet. 

(3) Outstanding Features 
featpre(s) of the project. 

See attachment. 

indication of the most impressive 

(4) Weaknesses - frank statement of those areas of project 
operation that could be improved. (It is assumed that a project 
will not be recommended if there are critical program weaknesses). 

See attachment. 

(5) Degree of Support - indication of the degree of local 
support, c.g. criminal justice officials, citizen groups, the 
news mcdia. 

See attachment and exhibits. 

Attachment B - Endorsements 

Each project should have a written endorsement from the 
appropriate SPA and LEAA Regional Office. Endorsements from 
0(;1\('r Hourccs mny be attached if available. 

Copies attached. 

Fo); LEAA rLlndt~d projects, attac:h a copy of the grant application(s), 
ull annual pr0~rQSS reports, and the most recent quarterly reports. If 
a formal cV,1luu tion has beL'n undertaken, this report should also be 
n t: tudll':tl. 

l~or non-LEAA funuod proj acts attach a complete budget breakdm.m and 
such progr(!~H; and uvaluation reports as may be available. 

S('e attncilmL:nt C. 
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ATTACHMENT A - Program Review Memorandum 

(1) Project Summary 

In 1968 the Ohio Adult Parole Authority developed a 
program which would meet the objectives of business, industry, 
and government in hiring the hard-core disadvantaged individuals 
from our parole and probation caseloads. At the same time, 
employers would be provided with a selection of good employees 
with pre-employment training, vocational profiles, and skills in 
personal and job-related problem solving. 

Due to a lack of Agency funding, help was requested 
from the Ohio Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation (BVR), and 
joint planning led to the program. Pre-employment training 
would be conducted at a private rehabilitation facility (approved 
by the Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation and the Adult Parole 
Authority)~ where an intensive course of instruction dealing with 
job attendance, work habits, rules and responsibilities of employ
er and employee, personal hygiene, budgeting of finances and 
community resources would be taught. . 

The program takes freshly-released parolees who have 
poor or non-existent work records and inGulcates them with work 
habits and attitudes leading to job retention and self-sufficiency. 
In a five-week period classes of ten are given intensive instruct
ion. Among other things, the curriculum covers: (1) communication 
models to show parolees how to express themselves effectively and 
to deal with real-life situations, (2) group interactions to cul
tivate an ability to tolerate peer group criticism, (3) role play
ing with video replays of mock interviews to allow each individual 
to observe himself on simulated job interviews, (4) intense personal 
counseling, (5) job skills: filling out applications, good groom
ing, manners, use of public transportation, budgeting, employer 
loyalty, use of community resources, etc . 

Three weeks are spent on class work. The remaining two 
weeks are used for supportive job finding efforts to put graduates 
in a job. The whole process involves the parole officer, the Bureau 
of Employment Services, Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation, Goodwill 
Industries, and community agencies. 

During the five week period, each student is paid $45 per 
week. This compensation enables him to provide for himself until 
his first paycheck. 
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(2) Criteria Achievement 

The goal of this program is to make parolees more employ
able. It has achieved this goal with considerable success, and the 
project has been cited by Goodvlill Industries as a. fine example of 
what inter-agency coordinating efforts can accompl1sh. 

Since the classes are small by design (10-15), and since 
the program is applied in nine cities, its replicability is demon
strably easy. 

Success is defined as acquiring and holding a job. The 
success rate for this project exceeds that for similar programs for 
II normal populations··. (See chart attached). 

The cost of imprisonment in Ohio is $5,000 per year 
exclusive of welfare and capitalization costs. If only 1,000 of 
the participants in this program (1,000) were to be incarcerated 
because of reversion to crime, the cost to the state would exceed 
five million dollars. Our research shows that over 75 percent of 
the parolees who failed were unemployed. 

(3) Outstanding Features 

The most impressive feature of this program is th&t it 
succeeds in making wage-earners and taxpayers out of non producers 
or underproducers. After graduation, parolees come to recognize 
some of their strengths as well as their weaknesses. They have 
self-esteem and a new awareness of the traditional work ethic. 
They come to realize that inter-personal relationships are essential 
to a successful life. 

Perhaps a second big feature is that for the first time 
many parolees know what to do when they lose or change jobs. 

(4) Weaknesses 

Few allowances are made for individual differences. For 
example, one student might get maximum benefit from the training in 
one \'ie.ek while another might require five weeks or more. Still an
other weakness is that in order to fund the program, the Bureau of 
Vocational Rehabilitation must have certified physical and psycholog
leal eva1uations for each man. This requires coordination with penal 
institutions \';here processing sometimes flounders. 

(5) D8gree of Support 

The community is very Suppol'tive of the program, and it 
has received a great deal of favorable publicity (see exhibits). 
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PROGRAM EXPENDITURES 
BY YEAR 

State Mone,l in Program 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

Pel's. 8,000 -- 9,400 11 ,000 

Maint. 2,000 2,000 2,000 

Equip. 

Sp. Pur. 

Total 10,000 11,400 13,000 

(Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation) 
Mone,l in Program 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

Pers. 2-8,180 36,230 80,150 160,848 180,918 211 ,020 

Maint. 32,500 46,500 106,750 231,500 247,500 250,000 

Equip. 13,966 17,957 99,905 67,838 71,829 . 79,810 

Sp. Pur . 

Tota'i 74,646 100,687 227,165 460,186 500,247 540,830 

Quantitative Data 

(a) Expenditure per Cffender $10.71 $11 .51 $13.JO 
(b) Employee/offender ratio 1: 926 1:S'90 , : 1 000 
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(Projected) 
'976 1977 

18,364 19,488 

2 ~ 150 2,000 

. 917 

21 ,431 21 ,488 

1976 1977 

237,122 247,122 

275,000 300,000 

87,791 87,791 

599,913 634,913 

$18.50 $17.90 
1: 550 1 :600 



, 
of STATE OF OHIO 

JOHN J, GILLIGAN. Governor 

DAVID C, SWEET, Director September 23, 1974 . 

Director 
Technology Transfer Division 
National Institute of Law Enforcement 

and Criminal Justice 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
633 Indiana Avenue, N.H. 
Hashington, D. C. 20530 

Sir: 

The Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction (DRC) has asked 
that this agency furnish an endorsement of a program for consideration by 
NILECJ as an "exemplary project ll

• 

The Parole Rehabi:itatjon Employment Program (PREP) has been extremely 
successful in the process of ,rehabi,litating parolees since its inception by 
the DRC and the Ohio Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation .(BVR) in 1969. He 
are told that this program has trained over'2200 men since it began and that 
71% 01 these persons are still employed. 

We conside.r this program to be one of demonstrated effectiveness with 
a remarkable rate of success and recommend that it be considered by NILECJ 
for citation as an lIexemplary project ll

• 

Very truly yours, 

ACM~mrh 
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APPENDIX B 
REHABltlTATION SERVICES COMMISSION 

INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

. .' 
. ~~f . " D~te: ,May 14, 197 1f 

------------------
To' Coop er Son tag ,Y'AC ting Administ ra tor 
~------------------------------~-----------------------

CSf> 75-35 

SUMHARY 

The purpose of this contract is to provide job readiness services 
to clients referred by the Adult Parole Authority. 

The contract provides that the Goodwill Industries of Akron will 
serve 130 clients in FY 75 with a job placement goal of 110. 

FY 74 CSP 

Total Cost 
Cost per Honth 
Cost per Placement 
Cost per Client Served 

Goal: 114 Placements 

$37,356 
$ 3,li3 
$ '339 
$ 287 

Achievement: Through March, 1974 81 graduates - 62 placed, re
sulting in 38 "26" closures. Hr. Harsden, Acting Area·III Supervisor, 
along with appropriate staff from the Akron office, met with the 
subject facility staff in negotiating this contract and recommend its 
approval. 

TDE/JCH/ead 

Attachment 

cc: Mr. Ream 
Hr. Herbein 
A~ea III Supervisor 
Hr. HcKenna(2) 
}fr. R. Adams(l) 
Hr. Hollern 
Hr. Robinson 
Hr. Norris,~ 
CSP J.<'ile 

Approved June 25, 1974 
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l-\.GREE;~ENT 

OHIO REHABILI'rJ.I.TIO~: SERVICES CONtvlISSION 

and 

) TT\fC 

ADDHESS: 36 s. College street 
Street: 

~A~khr7o_n __________ ~O~h~i~O _____ 4~4~3~O~8~(7620842l) 
city State Zip Phone 

I 
1(· 

9. 

a' 

~. 
REHABILITATION PROGRlu\'1 - F. Y. '7 5 

----
1.... '!a 7 ~ ~,,'. THIS AGREENENT mad€! and entered into this 

197 It_, by and betvleen the Ohio Rehabili ta tion _SL. Q} OI J1]l" : 
Servfces .. Commis~l7o! n, ' 
and the Goodi.,Till YI,' " 

f a provider of services 3 
a state agency, (hereina.l.:ter f re erred to as RSC) 
oInd,u8t:ct.es of Akron, Inc. 
h_re~nafter referred ~o as P 'd l- rov~ er. 

WITNESSETH: 

t'lfiEREAS, Section 330~' i1 th' h 3~04.27 of Oh';o an ~ 11 . , -. roug..J of the Re' , C ' .... ..,-.:ne.!:.a .. y U.ucnorl""2C' th~. DS"" ~, \. VlSeQ ooe 
voluntary agencios or i;1 7 ~d i ~ ~ l-O concract with Public or 
rehabilitation s;rvicesJ~~~~t~a s to p~rc~ase, in full or in part, 
increase the flow of reha-b~l't ~?opera~e,ln programs designed to . .... 1 al-lon sorvlces " . - - . 1n ~o tne community; and 

, I'lHE.nEAS, Provider i 
J..

s engu.ged in furnishing scrV1ces to clients in Lho Q ... C such rehabilitation 
.- 1,.) 1) [:,1;l'I 'G ounl··y, "_ area, and 

~ 

a 
a 

a· WHEREAS ~ Provider IS leg a 1 

is to be found in Arti.cles ~ ~;~~:~~:a:~orn fusr~ai:ehion~ SLlch services fl. ,', 

. - L_, v, L. T Oh": 0 lJ 

WHEREAS, RSC wishes ~o D -~h "'cr'H1' f . U.l.. '- ;:> sa cer .... "" ~ ~) ~ , CGf"," rom l'roviclor "'''' 1'';''-' •• '-' • l-c,ln Or such rel'abilit"' .... l·on R? S t' - Cl':':> '-'s a'1"-rlor d . - - ~ll.. c 
· cc l.O~1S of the H('vised Codej - '. l.._ 1ze to do by the above mentioned' 

1. PurChQ;10 of Services ----.' 
(a) 8ubj E.!C·C to the terms ~ an~ condition3 set - forth in this 
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agreement RSC agrees to purchase services for and .Provider agrAes 
to furnish servises to clients (as determined by RSC) during the 
per iod beg in ning __ J:::...::.l):.::.l::...!Y~l~', ·~1,-,9(.J7,-=1:::..~ --:::-;-____ ~______ and 1"1U1 II i rl Sf 
for l?' mont.hs end.ing J ':)0 1071:: une I ' of '- -) 

The following sPecific services outlin~d are hereinafter 
rl?fe.r.rPQ to as "pul:chr=!.sed services." 

(?) 

" 

(b) P£ovider shall maintain sufficient staff to deliver the 
services to be purchased. RSC shall refer or otherwise assure to 
Provider, consistent with Provider1s indication to RSC of Provider's 
then current staffing capacity! sufficient clients to enable Provider 
to furnish up to the maximum amounts of services specified to be 
purchased from Provider. Provider shall notify RSC whenever it is 
unable to, or going to be unable to provlde the required quality 
or quantity of Purchased Services. Upon such notification RSC 
shall determine whether such inability will require a modification 
or cancellation of· the contract. ~ 

2. Cost and Delivery of Purchased Services. 

Subject to the limitatio~s ~pecified in subp~ragraph 5 (c) 
hereof! the amounts to be paid for such Purchased Services shall 
be based on the following criteria: 

(a) RSC's proportionate share of Provider's actual cost for 
operation of the full ser:ice program as specified on 
Page 4. 

(b) RSC agrees to reimburse Provider fot actual operating 
costs on a basis not to exceed $ 37,3'56 (P.4, IV c.) 
for the period of the contract subject to necessary 
adjustments after audit of operational costs. 

(c) The adjusted administrative figure (P. 5 LI b) will 
remain in the same ratio to direct costs as the ratio 
originally approved in the budget (not to exc~ed 15% 
of actual audited direct costs). 

(d) Provider shall prepare a staffing pattern (P. 6) and 
detai"led budget supportir~g the ra"tes of pa:YIl1ents 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

• .c' d' ? (') l' h ... th 1 f R~C spec l.l.. le ln _ D W~lC. meeLS .9 approva 0" ~. 

Provider ag.re2s to ende"3xor to achieve _-=--,.:.;l:.:l:..:O~_-,-_--.,
vocational placements during the.period of the contract. 

Provider agrees 
to J::.;,. -".l....;f) __ _ 

period. 

to provide the following service program 
cli~nts during the contract 

Gnder the provisions of 1I~\7ili vcr of stateHideness II 
(Sections 5.4 a oE State Plan) RSC agrees to earmark 
t~e totnl budget (P 4, IV ~.) for purchase of services 
from th0 Provitler. 
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Foru,lAT PImp IX III 
IIJ~Y FIR,T WEEK 

:.fonuay 

8:30 
5:45 

9:30 
10:00 
J.0:15 
1.1 :00 
11:30 
J.2:00 

Registration 
Welcome & Orientation 

A.P.A.--Roy Vasques 
B.V.R.--Ed Lively, II 
G.W.I.--Steve Hegedeos 

Tour of facilities 
Break 
l!,1lCl tis P. R. E • P • 
Rules 
~Iaintenance & Pay Clients 
Lunch 
APA Attendance 
P.R.E.P. Slide Presentation 
Your Rcsponsiblity to P.R.B.P. 
Break 

:1:::Sda:ap Session .,. 

8: 50 Film ';'''Listen Please" . ~.~ 

~ ; g~ ~~~ ~~~e~~~~~~ Jnstructions Testi .... 
10: 00 Break )J. 

Rap Session 
:\Pi:\ :\ttcnuu-nce 
ChJ.racteristics of Good EJ:lployee 
Break 
\'iork Goals 
\\o.e1'e To Look & Getting Ready To Look 
Filr.l *"Getting A Job Is A Job" 
Lunch 
~l2.ke Job Seeking Plan 'for 31'd and 4th Heek 
~Iorley Health Center - Alcholism 10: lS IVhy I'lork •. , ...... ' ..•. 

11: 00 lfnat Does Society Expect of the E .. 
12:00 Luncheon -- in class lesday 
1: 00 APA Attendance , '1]: .• ': .•. ' 
1:05 Voice & Diction .. 

Table 1,lanners . Q~ 
Deodorant & Cleaniness ' 
Personal Hygiene ... 
Being Neat & Comfortablg.."...---- _. 

Rap Session 
AJ?A Attendance 
The Interview 
Conducting the Intervie\oJ the Do's and 

1:00 
1:10 
1:3Q 
2:00 
2:10 P.R.E.P. Schedi.Ile--Emphasis on 3rd h'eek . Individual Interviews with Nary ~ell:l 

PREP Placement Counselor 

Don'ts 
Break 

Tuestlay 

8:30 
8:50 
9:1)0 

Rap Session 
APA Attendance 
The Application Blunk 
Break 10:00 

10: 15 
12:00 

Fill out permanent application blank 
Lunch 

1:00 
1:03 

3:00 

APA Att«:,: . 'ance 
1. First In~ression 
2. Grooming & Appearance 
3. Eye contact 
4. Posture 
S. Handshake 
6. Nervous habits 
Drivers License BUTeau 

\','/,1c.!Jwsdny 

Rap Session 
APA Attcnd::mcc 

8:30 
8:50 
!):()() 

10:011 
Bankrup t.C'Y- -'l'l'ustccship- ··Clwptcl' XII I 
Bt'Nlk 

lO: 1S FiJm *"I'e.rsonal Fi.:1ancial Pltlrming" 
:1 1 : 00 !~uyLng on Cl'C'dlt 

I.unch Jl:r)(, 
l : tV) 
1 : (l:; 

.\r,\ r\Uc':1(hnce 
F.llrl "'rtIn 't'itC CO;'lpuil}' of. i:c.Jl tl 

1:0:) nl'"'ctll~ 
J: J ~i J.I] ~~CU[~S inn 0 f Fj Ii:: 
2 :l S l~t~g ~:) Ll'~l'ti 01\ O. H. I:, S. , 

~i n;. Ed ml f.C\;j:i. III tr'rvl r.'~:I,n' 
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Frid?-y 

8:30 
8:50 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:15 
11:00 
11 :45 
12:00 
1:00 
1:30 

Rap Session 
APA Attendance 
\',0.0 An I 
Job Readiness & 
Break 

Self Evaluation 

Frustration--Anger--Maturity 
Attitudes 
Pay Clients 
Lunch 
APA Attendance 
Planned Parenthoed 

SECOND \o;I;EK 

. Monday 

3:30 
8: SO 
9:00 

10:00 
10: J 5 
1]:00 
12:(10 
1:00 
1:05 
2:00 

Rap Session 
APA AttenJance 
Pnl'ole & Your -- Roy Vasqucz 
BrC~lk 

The Purole Officer -- 1'11l:' Pn:!.-olce 
Akron Pol:icC' DC'p~rtmcnt 
Lunch 
i\P!\ Att.cndanc8 
Review m1jcctiv0S of rrogr~rn 
Drli~~ C'ri!:'i s Center 

The Call.Back 
Changing Jobs 
Film ;""Three Men: Three Women" 

with evaluation 
Ex-Con Applies ( the right and Hrong,,\'!ay) 
Lunch 
APA Attendance 
Stress Questions and eA"Pla.ining arres t 
Break 
Mock Intervie\'!s by Clients, taped and 

critique 

Rap Session 
APA Attendance 
Review Stress Questions and Do's and 

Don'ts of inte1'viewing 
(··lock Intervim.;s by Clients, taped and 

critiqu8cl 
Lunch 
APi\. Attendance 
f·bck Intervie~':s by Cl icnts, taped and 

cd tlqu~'d 
• • (" - L,. - - r I: fl 1'OCil.'J 't-. [U'\·l· ... \·' r\J0C~J.\·e~ dL. ";_,.,,, 

(':::- "'-lor1'] '1~""~:.1: c"·j and j'rorr1'::U:' [;\,.:1 .lll:ttioil .1 .... t i ...... (. .. I...i _. • c) . 

~:'[:: !t~:PC)!!.T 'IO CL·\::;Sr-OQ:,[ Xi' 10: 0'.1 .. \:.\. 
·j·· •. ;r~;~~ Cr:HE··~U\Y JO::)U l\~~i 

r:r:r!~Ft~:(; \:: P .. \Y CLIE.\~TS 
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THIRD NEE!\:. 

~Ionday 

9:00 Staffing 

4th and 5th \,'cek 

All clients are to report in by phone to 
Nary Nell Davis every day, (,fonday through 
'Friday before 10: 00 Al,1! 

. . 
Failure to keep appointments or to call ~n . 
each day wi 11 result in rr.aintance being \d th ' 
}:leld!.NO EXCEPTIONS. 

i . 
! 

! 
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I 

II 

III 

IV 

nUDGST-REHABILITATION AGREEHENT 

Direct C03ts (nnnual) --,..----
Cl. SfJlari~s 

b ~ 1:' 1:5.1190 Ben~f.:i ts 

c. TJ'avel 

d. Supplies 

$ 25.27'1. 

$ 3, 5L~7. 

$ 1,,250. 

$ 1" 5L~5; 

fj, • 

I:; 
~: 

o. 
u.

········ 1·' 

,:' e. Total Direct Costs 
$ 

Indirect Costs (Annual) 

a. OCCtlpancy 

b.Administrative 
(I-Iaximum-l,;5 of r e ilbove) 

$ 

$ 

c. Total Indirect Costs 

Total Direct and Indirect Annual Costs 
$ 

$ 

a. Totul 1? month budget (Prorate Item III 
if lees than 12 months) $ 

b. Percentage of program cost (IV a) chargeable 
to agreement, if less than 100% 100 % 

c. Total amount chargeable to agreement (b.x a.) $ 
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5.739 
'\ 

~7 . ~'16 IJ. ~ 
-~----------- . ' , 

. ,-

It: 
'.' i 

If 
)' 

----I, 
I 

'·1 

I 
" 

----'--'------ i 

----:..-tl , 

SUPPLIES DETAIL 

(See Item 0 1 on definition sheet} 

ITEl'-1 (CHARGEABLE TO AGREE~'1ENT) COST (PROJECTED ANNUAL COST) 

10 Video cassetts 

t 'f' ates 130 Frrunes ~or cer l lC 

G aduation and class expenses @ 
$50 per class--ll classes 

Manila' folder~ iOO @ ~l~ ~~~) 
(~taff 40--clleuGs 2 e~.- 0 

Pe~~ils" pens" paper clips" 
staples", etc. 

Paper (2 rms. @ $2.50 ea.) 

Note pads 

Testing supplies 

3x 5 car~-. 
for employment Application forms 

and classroom 
Xerox copies 

Printing and postage 

, $15.00@ 
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$150.00 

1~0.00 

550.00 

L~5. 00 

40.00 

5:00 

25.00 

25·00 

'5·00 

150.00 
150.00 

270.00 

TOTAL $ ~,l . 'iI,I,e:;, OQ 
(Tr .. nsrer fiaurc to P ;" r o) 
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OCCUPANCY 

i. Total "di.rect" space in building (sec dCfi;litiom;) 8q.940 sq. ft. 

2,. Of 1 ;:>.boll'? r hm-, much "riirect '.I 
sp~ce wjll h~ assigned to 
agrp.elllent 838 sq. ft. 

3. Percentage of "total direct 
space" assigned to agreement (2:-1) = 

4. Estimated total costs eligible for 
inclusib~ in agreement 

0.93 % 

(use previous year actual c05t~ ~s b~~is for this ~sti~ate) $ 107,lu6.0Q 

Combined 

Combined 

5. 

1:'t}s:,wt. 
heat 
electricity 

S\Vater 
tsewage 
janitor service & supplies 
property insurance 
telephone 

'[security 
<service maintenance contracts 
licenses-permits 

2J ) 5f~o 

-0-. 

3,600 
11,897 

6,24'1 
100 

Portion of occupancy cost chargeable 
to agreement (3 x 4) $ 9Q6.00 

• Transfer to P 4. II 2. 

'Note: The above method COTIunits RSC to pay for use of indirect 
space in the same proportion that it pays for use of 
direct space. 

*Direct Space includes: 

J\.(:lrntl1istn~,tion" Reha.b. -' C8.feteria ............. 16" 650 sq. ft. 
Finance & Public Relations .................... lL~,,400 
store ......................................... 15 -,250 
Operations .... ' ...•............................ 16" 650 - , . c 
Con.tr8.ct ....................................... 10" L~30 
Sorting 8..:; DoclL., ................•......•.•... 10,560' 

Total 89,,940 sq . .:;>.:.. 
.!.. u. 
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3. 

, ~:he parties unders t1'lnd C1 d h 
accepti'},biiih • ':1= ; .... 1; .. · 1" 1 n agrc~ t .at the eligibilit .. y or 

' - J ~- ............ v ~c un ... s to rcce~ve th. . , 
purch:::t. s~d bv I,nr' """1 £', 'h d b c serv~ces to be 
, .J <'J'- '-'''~ urn~s e y 'Prov' 'I • 
~n ac·(.'~t·d~nc;e ,'lith the eliqibilit ~aer ~s ~o. be dete.r'millt?Lt 
of nsc ~n~ ~ha~ RRC will drte ,y o~ acc~~tab~llty standar0R 
eSitab.1.iAhC!d hy it, (1) v]h{~t~ h ~rmlne ~ c<?c,?ra~ng to procedures 
0); ac,r..;m::>tar.:iJ it." - er an ~nd~v1.dual meets such eJ i" . h' 1 ' 
( ." h ... .' ',' Y st~ll1Jarcts so as to b"" qu~l' f' d . ":l~·"~_.lty 
iJUc .. gual~f~erl ind~vidual b ' t::. C. 1. 1.e to rece.lve 3<-'1'" r-

or acceptable clients") ~ (~fn~ her~J.n -:-eferred to as "eli~ibi~··r:s 
;~dsuch eligible or accC;~~ble c~~:~t~erv~~e~ S~OU~d be delivered 

agreed that such determination 0 .. , 7s , urLher understood 
and reguest for the deliver' f ~ elJ.g~bllJ.ty or acceptabilit 
Or acceptable client by RSCY '?llsbervlces purchased for an eligiblY 

WJ. e made as follows: e 
,(a) . Only those 1 . 

rccclved by Prov;q'er c J.ents for Hhom an authoriz t' h 
~ from R~C 'II b a ~on as been and that the rec ' t ,~W~ e served under this ~ 

for the Providc'.r:.e~; s~;vI~~s t~~th~7iza tion consti tutes a~f~~~~:~t, 
Agreement. <l C l.ent under the terms of this L 

Except as otherwise 'd ' 
formed in writin b . provJ.,ed here~n, and until oth ~' , 
~grecment be entI tl~d R~;, PlroVl.der "lill for all purpose~r ~~steh~n-
In thi~ t' re Y on RSC's auth" ~s 
'1' .u sec ~on, th~t an individu~l . O~l~at~on as described 
~nJ.~~tt.alfor requested services and~~i~~ a~~be~J.gt~ble.or a~ceptable 

. amount of sp"'cif' d 'Jec to tho lim' t t' be enti.t.l('l' t· .:.. J.C services to bo . h ..... Il a J.ons 
<'" h ' '-, .. e: 0 payment by RSC for ..... purc ased hereunder sUh

C lndJ.v.ldual pursuant to the pr~eq~ested services rendered t~ 
ereof. ceQures established ' P 

In aragraph 
4. 

(c,l ) 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 

Deliver:t OC R h b' , -----:. -= e a llJ.tation So _ ' ..... r\T~ces . 
RSC shall retain lts 1 
with respect to: egal and administrative authority 

Eli 'b'l' ") g 1" J. J. t~ or l\cceptabili t 
11an rCV1.e~., an.-} => Y 1;;' , ,~ c .• ppro va 1 
~scal Authorizati~~ . 

Case Clo~lLlre 
Audit of Expenditures 

(b) Provic1c:rHill),," 0,.; 
Hoport II to' PSC 1\' . I .L 0 \ .... de a copy 0 Fth "., 
Planning ~nd~Dc~~~~~~~~~rv!~?~ (copy to ~iVi:io~o~;h*y Placement 

, •. ,t,.." .... , ,:.>t.> Heaton Road C I" esearch, 
It I 1 ' 0 umbus, Ohio 43229). . lS unLf,u:utood t·}" t tJ 

1 .. ". . 10 c1<'''fin l' t' -amp. oyml:'ln t [or i\ " • " •. ~on or. pla 
rhlrll.~U!11 of 30 clays.'" cement is "suitable 
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(3) 

5. R8imburse~~nt. 

,'(a) !'~oV'i.der agre.;.~sto maintain proper accounting a~d C:':lC.r 
rec:ords to account fror. the expenditures of all funds pt'ovirjnd undpr 
t-.his , .... g:ct~eHten t and to make these records available for re;; it~,'l ail::] 
audit by r8pl.es.:=!r.t,.tives of RSC during the normal working r'l::tr [:.;r 
the duratit:'m of·t-he A~reernE':nt, and for a period of 90 nays,fo1.1r:n"lnq 
Gnal. audit. .. 

(b) Provider agrees to provide to RSC, by the end of each 
month, an estimate of its costs under th~ Agreement for the past 
billing period, together with an itemization, in the form and 
manner prescribed by RSC, giving names of clients served and the 
service or services provided to each client. 

(c)- Provider agrees to repay to RSC, upon demand, all funds 
advanced to it'under the terms of the Agreement and not used for 
purposes chargeable to the Agreement. 

(d), RSC agrees to make pa~~ent in full for the actual cost 
of the services provided under the Agreement as indicated, butnot 
to exceed the monthly budget figure. (P. 5 III a) 

(e) If, for any reason, a surplus of funds is found to be 
accumulating, the Provider is responsible for notifying RSC. 

6. Disclosures. 

(a) The use of disclosures, by either party, or any information 
concerning 91igible or acceptable clients for any purpose not directly 
connected with the administration of RSC or Provider responsibilities 
with respect to purchase of services hereunder is prohibited except 
UDon the direct consent of the eligible client or his responsible 
p~rent or guardian. 

(b) It is agreed by both parties that this Agrcement shall 
be considered confidential and therefore i~s contents shall not be 
divulged to any other person or organization by either party without 
the consent of the other party unless such disclosure is directly 
related to the improvement, study, or professional aspects of the 
delivery of services to people. 

7. Terms of Agreern€!nt. 

(a) This Agreement or any part thercof may be cnNCELLED thirty 
days subseguen't to receipt of \~ritten notice from either party. 

of 
(b) This l~greei.,ent ma.y be ;~;:,3~·mED in \'iriting by mutual COnSCT?t 

both parties in the same man:1e::: as -the oriC}ina.l ngreem8nt \'Jan slgned. 

(c) I t is unc:crstond <lnd a'::r.:-ced that th(~ cn tire Agreem(:':1 t of 
., .", 1 ' ..:1 t'..,., ' .. thl' e nrrrE:'e-ncnt CUy)w ..... c('\I..J('\.> 'the partlcs ~s COI1;:alnCl. lCreJ.n 2.n~l n~ .. c OJ 'J' "'-, .:.> .!;- ..... ):.'~. 

all oral agrecmcn ts and nC~lotia tic.':is bctween thc p2rt~cs roLl t.ln~1 
to the subject matter hereof. 
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(d) Provider certifies that no funds, public or private, 
ar~ being recc:l.v~?d for costs of the activities provided wi thin 
thl:=.; Agreern-;nt othei: than those :f;unds being furnished by ESC 
under the teuflr> rind c::mditio!1s of this Agreement. 

(e) Pe.::ifJdic IJrogr.:lm evaluations will be held and 8h2.l1 
include approprihte stnff rep~esenting both partins to this 
Agreement. 

ef) ~'he provisions of liThe Ohio Standards for Rehabilitation 
Facili-ties-19 7 0 II shall be observed by the facility. 

(g) The facility person responsible for the location of 
fiscal records is 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The Ohio Rehabilitation Services Commission 
and the Gooch-rill Industries of Akron, Inc. 
have executed this Agreement to be effective for the period indicated 
in 1 ( a ) (P • 2). 

TITLE Executive Director 

DATE _July l, 1974 

BY 

Conunis 

DATE 
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APPENDIX C 

TO: A. P • A. vIORK TRAINING SELECTION CONHITTEE 

As part of my selection for i~ork Traili.ing and 

job placement, I agree to give my full cooperat,ion and 

energies to make this program successful. Failure to 

complete the program ,·rill result in my dismissal. 

By sigr:ing this document, I agree to attend 

the eighty-hour training session at the time and place 

designated. \. 

Sign~ ______ ~ ________ ~ __ __ 
PAilOLEE'S El';;-IE ,,DATE 

• 
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Nonday 

\ 

Tuesday 

APPENDIX D 

JOB READINESS CLINIC 

7:30 8:30 a.m. 

8:30 9:30 a.m. 

9:30 ~ 9:45 a.m. 

9:45 - 10:30 a.m. 

10:30 - 11:30 a.m. 

11:30 - 12:00 Noon 

12:00 - 1:00 p.m. 

1:00 - 2:15 p.m. 

2: 15 2:30 p.m. 

2:30 3:30 p.m. 

3:30 - 4:00 p.m. 

4:00 4:30 p.m. 

7:30 - 9:30 a.m. 

9:30 9:45 a.m. 

9:45 - 11:30 a~m. 

11:30 - 12:00 Noon 

56 

Registration 

Welcome Introduction 
and General Orientation 

Coffee Break 

Plant Tour.and Observation 
of Horkers at viork 

Hark and The Worker 
1. Types of Hork 
2. Purpose of Work 
3. Work Demands 

Lunch 

Job Searching Techniques 

Fi 1m - IIHhy Do People Hark" 

Coffee Break 

Group Discussion of Film 

An Employer Speaks 

Group Discussion 

Where To Look For a Job 
1. Classified Ad Section 

(ne\-lspaper) 
2. Bureau of Employment 

Services 
3. Employment offices of 

Industry and Business 
4. Private Employment 

Agencies 

Coffee Break 

How to Answer Advertisements 
1.· Types of Advertisements 
2. How to Respond 
3. Prepari fig a Resume 

lunch 

Tuesday 

Hednesday 

Thursday 

.. 

12:00 - 1:00 p.m. 

1 :00 - 2:15 p.m ... 

2:15 - 2:30 p.m. 

2:30 - 4:30 p.m. 

7:30:'" 8:30 a.m. 

8:30 - 9:30 a.m. 

9:30 - 9:45 a.m. 

9:4'5 - 11 : 00 a. rn. 

11 : 00 - 11: 30 a. m. 

11:30 - 12:00 Noon 

12:00 - 12:30 p.m.· 

12:30 - 4:30 p.m. 

7:30 - 9:30 a.m. 

9:30 - 9:45 a.m. 

9:45 - 10:30 a.m. 

10:30 - 11:30 a.m. 

11~30 - 12:00 Noon 

12:00 - 1:00 p.m. 

1:00 2:15 p.m. 

2:15 - 2:30 p.m. 

57. 

Film - "Your Job Application" 

Discussion of Film and Practice 
Filling out Application 

Coffee Break 

The Job Interview 
1. Preparing for Interview: 

a. Information applicant 
should have 

·b. Personal cleanliness 
and grooming 

c •. Arriving on time 

"' Film';' IIJob Interview Tips" 

Group Discussion of Film 

Coffee Break 

Role Playin~ - Job Interview 

Group Discussion and Criticism 

Lunch 

Group Discussion - continued 

Hark Assignment 

Group Oiscuss~on of Work 
Assignment 

Coffee Creak 

Community Skills 

Social Skills 
1. Film 
2. Group Discussion 

lunch 

Your Paycheck: It's Terminology 

Money Budgeting 

Coffee Break 



Thursday 

Friday 

2:30 - 3:30 ·p.m. 

3:30 - 4:30 p.m. 

7:30 - 9:30 a.m. 

9:30 - 9:45 ~.m. 

9:45 - 11 :30 a.m. 

11:30 - 12:00 Noon 

12:00 2:15 p.m. 

2:15 - 2:30 p.m. 

2:30 - 4:30 p.m. 

, 
\ 

. 58. 

Group Discussion (Budgeting) 

Film "Occupationsll . 

Hark Assigl}ment 

Coffee Break 

i'Jork Assignment 

Lunch 

Film lI!o!hat Do You Do If?1I 
(followed by group discussion) 

Coffee Break 

Role Playing - "Common Job 
Problems ll 

(follO\'!ed by group discussion) 

, .:;,,-~---=---,--.;;.,--,-~-.~,--~-----. 

II .. .., 
; " 

.... , 

I 
I 
I} 

, 

.1, . I!IJ! 

Monday 

Tuesday 

vJednesday 

Thursday 

Field - Job Interviews With Parole Officer 

7:30 - 9:30 a.m. 

9:45 - 11:30 aim. 

11:30 - 12:00 Noon 

12: 00 - 1 :00 p.m. 

1 :00 - 2: 15 p.m. 

2: 15 - 2:30 p.m. 

2:30 - 4:30 p.m. 

7:30 - 9:30 a.m. 

9:30 - 9:45 a.m. 

9:45 - 11 :30 a.m. 

n : 30 - 12:00 Noon 

12:00 - 1: 00 p.m. 

1:00 2:15 p.m. 

2: 15 - 2:30 p.m. 

2:30 4:30 p.m. 

7:30 - 9:30 a.m. 

9:30 - 9:45 a.m. 

9:45 - 11:30 a.m. 

11:30 - 12:00 Noon 

- 59 

Group Discussion 
re: Field Experience 

Group Discussion - continued 

Lunch 

Iriterpersonal Skills 

Role Playing 
(involving Situational Proble~s) 

Coffee Break 

Group Discussion 

Work Problem Clinic 

Coffee Break 

General Information Test 

Lunch 
. 
~rotecting Your Job 

Film and Group Discussion 

Coffee Break 

Group Discussion - continued 

Recap - Job Interviews 
Role Playing 

Coffee Break 

Continuation of Recap 

Lunch 



FI'i day 

12:00 - 1:30·p.m. 

1:30 - 2:15 p.m. 

2:15 - 2:30 p.m. 

2:30 - 4:30 p.m. 

7:30 - 9:30 a.m. 

9:30 - 9:45 a.m. 

9:45 - 11 :30 a.m. 

11:30 - 12:00 Noon 

Clinic 1\journect 

• GO 

Recap - How to Get Along on 
The Job 

Role Playing (job situations 
and how to deal with them) 

Coffee Break 

Continuation of Role Playing 

Recap - Filling out Application 

Coffee Break 

Group Discussion - How has the 
program helped you? 

Lunch 

.. 

.• ·.f.·.: , 
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f· 
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APPENDIX E 

~, . .'r v 
~llits lS to certifY tl]at 

has successfully completed the required training 

and in consideration thereof on this the 

day of X9 A. CfJ. the undersigned 

. hereby award this certification in 

Agency Instructor 

Job Re:::l8ines§ Trairrnillng 

Ohio Bureau of Vucational Rehabilitation 

p.~ 

f >:...~" iT;;;),~~ 1 ~" , '~ ~.-~ 
I: • f. _, I
l
'.' _._~ I 

~ \. • ~ t.j.'/ 
,,\;, .,/ I 
'\:'\... .. ". '.f/ 

Ohio Bureau or Employment Services. Ohio Division of Corrections 

----------"--
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-,..~'- -~. "n~. _____________ "'!!"'B"_ ....... _____ ----:t .. - -". 
II APPENDIX F 

OHIO REHAB/LlTA"f.lON SERVICES COMMISSION 

CONTRACT SERVICE REPORT 

Total number to be placed per year --------------------
Contracting Agency __ -:-______________ _ 

Total number to be served per year -------------------
Contract number ----------------------

For the month of . 19 

Total number placed per this report year-to-date (including th is report) ----- Balance of goal 
------

Total number served per this report Balance of goal year-to-date (including this report) ---------

Monthly Placement Activity 

Client name Employer & address Starting date Pay rate Job title Job type 1, 2 or 

. 

RSC·345 
Rov. f3-74 . 
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Usc of RSC-345 

Contract Service Report 

Thz RSC-345 Contrnet Service Report form is a man2,]ement tool for overview of services and plncements t:ndcr 
a f1;;hebilitation Services Commission contract service CJgreement. The form is completed mornhly by the contrcct 
hQlding facility. The form is completed in triplicate with one copy sent to the appropri3tc r.SC Area SUPGrvi~or, 
ene copy sent to the Division of ReS<'1arch, Plar,nino and DeVElopment Area Facility Coordinator, RSC Ccnt;al 
Office, 4656 Heaton Ho<:o, Columhus t.:3229, ;:.nd on'3 copy kept by the faciiity for its records. In tho ca,,':! of a 
PIlEP contract, a cop\, should be sent to the Program Specialist, Public Offender. 

With the form the fccility can review monthly i~s overnll service and plflcement efforts. The facility can review 
th~ quality and quc:n1ity of placements. The appropriate Area Supervisor and Facility Coordinator can reviaw 
the placements to see whether the facility is on target in meeting its gonl5 and where further assistDl1ce is neE1ded. 

One pcrwn should be d:;dgnated at each facility to complete the monthly report. The form will be completeD 
~t the end of c:?ch C~,lci1cl;)r report month nnd include under Monthly Plr:ccment Activity only those clients who 
have been on the job for 60 days and \'.'(;re not previsauly reported. 

lotal ~um!xlr p!nc"d pr this re[1ort refers to the number of clients placed in employment for 60 days, who were 

not previously reported. 

Tote.1 number served por tlib report refers to the number of new referrals from RSC for that month, who were 

not previously reported. 

JO;) tyrY.! refers to location nnd to job c;ctivit,/. Type 1 meuns employment in cornpetitive labor; typn 2 means 
sheltered shop emplovrnent r0gardl!:ss of ti1c level of job activity; type 3 employment means homemaker, 

unpaid ft:!mily wcrkcr or other homebound activity . 

For RSC Usc Only 

Contract perforrmmc;:! gouls and Dctual emt 

Total contract cost --------
Anticipated cost per client placed ________ _ 

Actual cost per client placed per month (RSC Finance) 

July i\u9 • I Sept. Oct. f'Jov. I Dec. Jan. Feb. March April ~.13Y June 

I I 
Anticiputed cost per client served ________ .,.-

Actual cost per client scrJed per month 

July Aun. Sr)flt . Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. r.klrch April t\1ay June 

63 



Client 
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1 

F 

1 

1 

APPENDIX G 

PREP Job Description Guidelines 

PREP DIRECTOR is responsible to the contracting agency director 
or designated representative in fulfilling the duties of class instruc
tion, coordination of supportive agencies, supervision of Job Placement 
Coordinator and assigned secretarial staff. The Project Director 
designs daily agenda in keeping with program guidelines, initiates, 
coordinates, or participates in related activities pertaining to prep 
program as indicated in the guidelines, and assumes general responsibil
ity for causing a meaningful and productive program, in consultation 
with designated BVR representatives. 

JOB PLACEMENT COUNSELOR with assistance and direction from the Project 
Director, arranges for necessary job placement and follow-up. Acts 
as assistant to Project Director dp.cing class orientation, coordinates 
job placement activity with APA, eBES, BVR, and other coordinating 
agencies, and performs other re~ated tasks as assigned to promote the 
effectiveness of the prep prrgram. 

SECRETARY reports to Project Director for direction of various clerical 
duties which include typing of correspondence, progress and placement 
reports, case record filing, telephone handling, and miscellaneous 
duties such as participation in the prep class when helpful or necessary 
to Project Director, and assumes other duties as assigned. 
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Compilation of Yearly statistics, 1969-1972 
for PREP's 12-Honth Client FC?llowup 

~.kron Ca."1ton ICincinn- 1 C1eve- lcolur.ilius Dayton I Lima Toledo Total 
1970 ati I Lmd 

I.~ -- o o 90 0 105 o o o o 195 

I 50 71 I R<.. ;::!rT: ~d 5 20 25 

i.~n~ole Violation 2 4 6 L: l\QC0;~"iSSi~~ 3 16 19 

I ~~~:o Vw1won Absent I 1~ : I =l 1~ 

L-""t~nsion of p,,~ole 10 5 15 

I 
'I"''''~'um E;>"p' yat'on OC 1. '. -"- _ .... ..... J.~....\ ,J"...,L..L...l- J.. 

S '::!"'l tfJr:CO 

F i.n:ll T!cleasc 

4 4 

121 

8 

I'" SJ.ti:.:;f.:tctory l.djustr1snt I 1 1 2 

Miscellaneous ' 

S) I'':~"{;:'''~ ·:;:-=-·-.... ="=:=.-=-~=:.·i'--- -'-'1'.--'- 3 ~ 0 r r -I 
3 

61 I 72 I I I 67 
r.'ini'll RelcZlse 

56 I 68 I \ \ 62 R(:turncd : 1: 1: 

Parole Violation 
R0commission 

P~role Violation Absent 
I L:::ave 

._:.J.~;:. 1~---------

Extension of Parole 

3 15 10 

, , 
.lJ. 

8 

11 

4 

o 

5 

7 

4 

8 
"- •• ~ .... -;' •• - +-.j n 0-
~~,'h_~~n ~~D~ra~_o. L I 4 
sentence 

4 4 4" ~ ~ 
\_ SatisfactorY F_djust~_ent 1 1 1 _ 

~·!~sccl1aneou3 3 0 I . 2 ' 

.;., c':'_ = S'-~/::CQssful cli.cn-;: '::~Ulati~n is cor.~posed O'f-~:-~er~~ntages Glf those :Ln tlie categories of final release, maximum I 
e:·:r,::',:u.';;.:Lcn of SGntC:Hce and satisfac;torv adjustment. . , _', . : 

. Compilation of Yearly Statistics, 1969-1972 

":";S~ ':~,.~_:=_~'-"" "'-~"')."5:~_ .. _~,,, .. :-IItI-c- '~~,""~":' :·~":=-·~III'~~'-~ ... t"C~:, , .. , .. -"- ~T-:',_ ... --,~-:~.:.1'1:"~~''':;:''J\_:.~'''''1· 

. for PREP's l2-r-Ionth Client FC?llovrup 

I 

1971 

,,) 

Final Release 

RC-::l:rned 

J?c:role Violation 
Recommission 

- 1 '1 . Ab I PQro e V~O atlon sent 
IJC:':: V~ 

Akron 

o 
t 

C<.::.nton ICi;Ci?n- -1 Cleve~ lcolumbUS Dayton I Lima I Toledo I youngs-l 
atl land ! town 

, I 

Total 

27 122 o 135 o o o o 287 

13 80 93 186 
3 6 15 24 

1 0 I 3 
2 6 12 

2 12 7 

4 
20 

21 

l'-J~il 3 8 0 -!- 11 

I Extension of Parole 

ll.i;:n-:imum Expiration of 
o .liL 

I sentence o o 

12 

1 

22-

1 

I----~~--------~------·--r_------_r------~r_------~---------~--------~------~--------+_-------~------~---------i S~tisf~ctory Adjustment o o 2 2 

s L~~~:~e~_~~e~u~ --"'=~- 6 1 6 -t:t5 i Lj 20 j I 1: 9.; * 48 66 71' 69 

I- ?in~l Release 1 48 66 69 I. , 65 

Returned 

Parole Violation 
Recomrnis sion 

Farole Violation Absent 
Leave 

Jail 

10 5 11 8 

302 1 

759 7 

7 10 5 7 

.L.L I u 4-

o 8 9 8 t' Extension of Parole 

I ", ,.~ ,. ~v' t; oF I·-----+-----+-----+-----~-----+----
,".!' • .1.n.U.;l .::. •• plra ~on o~ 
Sc:r..tence o o 1 1 

------------------------~--------r-------+----------r_------_r------~r_------+_------_4--------+_-------+--------4 
S~tisfactory Adjustment 

1-----__ ._I~_1 2: I : i I: I I ~ ; ~iscol1aneous 

* ~.''; = st:ccessful client population is composed of the percentages (j)f those in tne categories of final release, maximum 
expiration of sentence and satisfactory adjustment. 

J , 

I 
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(j'\ 

OJ 

1 
Akron 

1972 
I 

N = 0 

Final Release 

Returned 

P2yole Violation 
R::;co::'...":lission I 

Purole Violation Absent 
Leave 

J~'dl 

~xtQnsion of Parole 
--' 
f·~axinum Expiration of 
Sentence 

Satisfactory Adjustment 
r 

!·lisc211ane:ous .... 1..:. 
c 
I 
1_· •. --- ..• _- ........... _ ... 
,-- ._- ,," * 

N -.; 

?inrtl Release 

Returned 

f'ayole Violation 
RGcorrunission 

Parole V~olation Absent I 
Le.J.ve 

r uc:il 

Extension of Parole 

l:CJ.:dr:tu.rn Expiration of 
I SE:ntence 

\ S"t~sfactcry 1,5justment 1 
L :.::.!:: c:cllaneous _._ 

'k 

1 Ca."1ton 

139 

79 
10 

3 
7 

8. 

6 

10 

3 

16 

7 

71 

57 

7 

2 
5 

6 

I 4 

7 

I 2 

12 

5 
• 

Compilation of Yearly Statistics, 1969-1972 
for PREP IS l2-1·1onth Client F<?llo\-rup 

Cincinn- Cleve- \COlumbns I Dayton Lima 
ati land 

105 91 133 89 58 

57 53 95 60 34 
It; 8 14 10 6 

2 
.., 0 1 0 I 

12 .1 14 9 6 

8 6 2 0 1 

8 0 I 6 1 2 
.... _1""'._-

11 3 I 
I - 1 2 ! 

'--"'~~'-"'" 

2 10 0 3 0 
• 

0 2 2 4 8 

5 9 8 10 5 

56 71 73 74 72 

54 58 71 67 59 

13 9 11 11 10 

2 8 0 1 0 
11 1 11 10 10 

. 
8 7 2 0 2 

8 0 5 1 3 

10 3 5 1 3 

2 11 0 3 '- 0 

0 2 2 4 14 

5 10 6 11 9 

Toledo Youngs- Total 
tm-m 

109 no 834 

58 49 485 
12 6 80 

2 3 18 
10 3 62 

6 5 36 

5 10 38 

2 5 40 

11 5 34 I 

1 25 58 

14 5 63 

64 n 69 

53 45 58 

11 5 9 

2 3 2 
9 3 7 

6 5 4 

5 9 5 

2 5 5 

10 5 4 

1 23 7 

13 5 8 

::~:., = SU::C..2s::::£t.::L cliar_ t c·:)'::)ulation is C01.,¥)osed of tl1e 
~;;<-~~; .. ",-"",,~._c:.::.:zir.?";i.cn ,qf .?G.'!1.t2:riC!c a;~d - sa.t~sf2.cto:cv adju.r-;;t-T" ~nt .. 

percontages Qf those in tnc categories of final release I maximum 
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